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-RNAL AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

L. XIII. TORONTO, JUNE 1, 1861. No. I1.

Marl as a Manure.

most parts of Canada, marl is to be found,
considerably in its compoüition, and con-

-ly in its manuning power. Shell marl is
exceedingly rich both in the phosphate and
nate of lime, and constitutes a mine of

th to the farmer where it is found in suffi-
quantity, especially for soils that have been

usted from over-cropping. On light soils,
ary marl, consisting of a large proportion
ay, and but a moderate amount of lime,

found beneficial. As our soils have their
rd of productiveness gradually lowered by
ed cropping, marl will be found in many
a valuable acquisition, and will improve
d to which it is applied, through a long
a of crops, both mechanically and chemi-

is are well suited as a top-dressing to grass-
as the substance crumbles by exposure,
-e par'icles become minutely divided.
ast profitable application, observes the
Lane Express, consists in laying it on

eys in the end of autumn, or beginning

eèr, when the herbage will be of littie
and when the changes of weather will ac-
h the decomposition of the marl by the
grass shoots in the spring. It will thus

an even spreading over the surface; and
hharrow, and the roller bemug afterwards
ed, the particles will be well ri'ced,
-ed into the soil. The crop of grass is

greatly improved; and the land is ploughed
for a grain crop in the following years. The
marl will be thoroughly matted in the turf, and
the vegetable sward which it has raised will most
materially promote, by its decomposition, the
subsequent fertility of the land. This mode af-
fords time for the crumbling of the marl, and it
raises a close vegetable growth, on the decay of
which the future crops of grass or grain depend
for nutriment. The substance that is used for
top-dressing cannot be incorporated with the soil
from want of arable culture, and consequently
the effects depend on the influence which it is
able to exert on the materials with which it
comes into contact. By raising a large quantity
of grassy herbage in the shape of roots, leaves
and culnis, it affords, by the decomposition of
these substances, when the land is ploughed. a
vegetable "pabulum" to the growing crop, to
which no manure yet known is superior, if any
be equal to it, either in power or durability.
Consequently all top-dressing of an earthy na
ture should be used with the view of producing
this growtli for the benefit of future crops. The
quantity of marls used in this way on grass lands
may be stated at an average of forty to sixty
two-horse cart loads per acre.

The use of marls on fallows for barley and
turnips in the spring, admits of the better mix-
ing wit'a the soil, provided the suitable reduc-
tion of the marl be accomplished ; which may be
done by exposure, if the weather be favourable,
before the last ploughing of the land, and when
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the nature of the marl Ùavors the distribution.
The weather is the best operator in producing
disintegration, and the time of exposure may
produce some useful reciprocal actions. In what-
ever manner maris are applied, it is absolutely
necessary that the substance be reduced as fine
a3 possible, by breaking the lumps, spreading it
evenly by harrowing and rolling when dried af-
ter rains, and by being ploughed into the ground
by means of a shallow furrow. Some marls will
crunble to powder, immediately on exposure, or
very soon after; others require the changes
both of summer and winter, and also nuch at-
tention in improving on the action of the weatier,
by breaing, harrowing and rolling.

The effects of mari have been much the great-
est on dry, sandy grounds, that have been con-
verted from a comparative waste, into arable
cultivation, and on liglit loams. On raw, damp
loams, reports have beern unfavorable. The mari
attracts moisture, and thus increases the poachy
looseness of the land. Clays ;ire sometimes
much improved by the application of mari, but
the soil should be dried, and the clay well pul-
verized, in order to facilitate the incorporation
with the sandy substance. Practice directs the
use of clayey marls on ail light lands, and the
application of sandy and shelly marls to heavier
soils ; but ail these substances have been found
useful on any soil, when judiciously applied.

Marls are often made into composts with earth
and farn-yard dung, either in layers, or in heaps,
or in the bottoms of the cattle yards, where it
will be soaked with the urinary flaces, and after-
wards mixed with the heap. It is thought that
such a preparation is more effectuai than mari
by itseif. Frequency of marling may produce a
hurtfui looseness in the land, which is very easi-
]y removed, by pasturing the land in rest for a
number of years. The avaricious use of the
plough has produced the trivial, hurtful effects
that have sometimes been observed from the use
of maris.

Effects of Soaking Seeds in Chemical
Solutions.

The steeping of seeds previous to sowing
them is a practice of great antiquity, and has
been extensively adopted. A strong solution of
sait has often been employed in preparing seed
iwheat; also various. chemical preparations-

some of them possessing very energetie and
even poisonous qualities. The soaking of Indian
corn in pure water and drying it with plaster is a
practice very generally followed, and the experi.
ence of practical men has pronouneed it benle
cial. Such seeds as are enveloped in a had
husk, as mangel wurzel for instance, are benefl.
cially treated by steeping, wbich not only facih.
tates the important process of germination, but
is likewise found to impart strength and constitu.
tion to the germ and young plant, according to
the chemical constituents composing the sol.
tion.

The following results of carefully conducted
experiments on this subjeet we abridge froa the
Transactions of the Highland and Agriculturd
Society:

Various kinds of seeds were steeped in sut
phate, nitrate, and muriate of ammonia, j3
nitrate of soda and potash, and in combination
of them; and in ail cases, the results were
highly favourable. For exanple, seedsofwheat
steeped in sulphate of ammonia on the füh-ofJul,
had, by the 10th of August, tillered nine, te,
and eleven stems of nearly equal vigour; whie
seeds of the same sample, unsoaked, and sown
at the sane time, in the same soil, had not til.
lered into more than two, three, or four stem
The mixtures were prepared from the aboîe
specified salts, exactly neutralized, and then
were added from eight to twelve measures of
water. The time of steeping varied from fifiy
to ninety-four hours, at a temperature of W
Fahrenheit. Barley vas found not to succed
so well if steeped beyond sixty hours. Rye
grass and other graniferous seeds do with steep
ing from sixteen to twenty hours, and cloves
from eight to ten, but no morei for beinl
bilobate, they are apt to swell too much and
burst. A very superior specimen of tall oats
averaging1O grains on each stemand eight avai
able stems for each seed, was prepared from s!.
phate of ammoniai they had an averageof thirty
four grains in the ear. The other specimens of
oats, which were next the most prolificwere froz
muriate of ammonia; and the promiscuous SpO
cîmens of oats were from the nitrate of soda asd
potash,-strong, numerous in stems, (some st
havmag less than fifty-two,) but were not so t1
as either those from the sulphate or muriate ci
ammomla.
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Early and Late Sowing.

Great difference of opinion exists among prac.
cal farmers as to the effects of early or late

g P.esults have been from time to time
en, l which, not being comparative, are really

fnovalue,--except, perhaps, in their own im-
diate district,-as they do not admit of gene-
I application; and probably, in some cases,
deed, the results were I«tributed to other
ses tuan the time of sowing. In this part of
e worid, at least, accurate experimients and
refully recorded observations are very mnuch
-ited ii reference to tiis question. A series
comparable trials on difFe ent soils in various
,lions of the country would materially assist
esettflement of this disputed point.
Professor Wilson, in his treatise entitled,
Ir FarM Crops, observes :-The only ex-
riments recorded are by Arthur Young, to-
.d the close of last century, and these are
t quoted by several of the continental writers.
se experiments lad reference to the com-
native yield of barley, sown at different periods
England, in the saine soil, and in the saine
portions, and the result is given as follows

Sown in February, the yield as 12 5
" March, " il 5
" Aprili " 8 5
" May, " 6 5
" June, " 3 15

ne preceding figures, furnished to us by such
authority on all farming matters as Arthur
mg, surely are worth something. The ex-
'sent, no doubt, wasla solitary one ; but then
as strict, consequently valuable; and at all
Dts, it is quite within our power to test their
ietness in regard to the general conditions
Aey growing, by a more extended series of

which would have the ad antage of draw-
public attention to the subject, and give us
able data for our guidance in future opera-
s Perhaps some of our readers will favcnr
.ith the results of their practice as far as
rexperience or observation lias extended.

iculture-ItsPast, Present and Future,
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SAVING A PROGRESSIVE INFLUENCE ON
BRITIsIH AGRICULTURE.

iMesfor the Promotion of Agriculture.
lighland Society and the Snithfield Club

(1784); the Royal Agricultural Society of Eng-
(1838); the Royal Agricultu'al Society of Ire-
land (1841); the London Central Farmers' Club,
the first farmxers' club, the gradual establishment
of local farmers' clubs and county agricultural
societies (1843); the Board of agriculture (in-
corporated) was established Ly SirJohn Sinclair,
and had Arthur Young for its secretary (1793);
Annals of Agriculture commenced (l784) by
Arthur Young, and continned until 1808; the
two great agricultural fetes of this period (1784)
-the sheep shearings at H.akham and Woburn,
at which hundreds of thp nost eminent of the
kingdom were annually assembled-was also
serviceable in stimulatîng the national taste in
favour of agriculture.

New Plants previously Unknown in Britian.
-- Hops from the Netherlands (1524); potaloes
introduced into England by Sir Walter Raleigh
(1700), a government premium giv-m as an en-
couragement to their cultivation-first in Scot-
land in 1739, and became general there in 1760
to 1780 ; white turnips (Norfolk whites) used
by Lord Townshend (1730); swedes grown in
East Lothian (1781)- garden turnips were
known in the reign of ûenry VII. - broad clov-
er known in Scotland (1740); Itahan rye-grass
Scotland (1700 to 1732); clover hybridum, W.
Stephens (1834); clover incarnatum, Ellman
(1821); clover pratense (1045); clover peren-
nium (1707); clover repens: in Scotland, where
heath is removed and lime is applied, it springs
up spontaneously (1707); mangel wurzel (1810)
introduction due to Dr. Lettsom, mostimportant
as a root for heavy clays. Sainfoin and lucern
followed the introduction of clover.

Artificial Manures.-Bones used by Mr.
Watson of Keillor (1821); Mr. Stevenson of the
NorthBritishAgriculturist, says that they were
known to be agriculturally useful at the end of
the last century; superphosphate of lime (1841):
rape dust known in Scotland as a valuable man-
ure (1820 to 1828); guano: half cwt. brought-
from Liverpool to Seotland, and sold at 6d. per
lb. (1829); three ewt. brought (1831); guano
first used in quantity (1841-42): some idea may
be formed of the quantity now used, when it is
stated in the Times of this day (2nd Feb. 1861),
that Messrs. Gibbs & Co. paid last year at Liver-
pool £7,000, being at ,the rate of only 3d. per
ton, with the addition of dock dues. Mar, used
before the Roman invasion; woollen rags ;
blood and offal; ground coprolites ; fish manure,
starfish, sprats and: mussels.

ArtificialFoods.-Linseed, linseed cakes, rape-
cakes, nut-cakes, cottonseed-cakes-I first used
some about 1856-7-locust beans, Indian corn,
rice, Dara lentils Egyptian beans, dates, and a
variety of other Foreign productions.

Legislative Acts.-Free importation of for-
-eign corn (1847); free importation of foreign
animals (1841); the New Poor-Law (1834);
the General Board ot Health (1848); Enclosure
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Commission (1845); The Emigrat'on Commis-
son (1825); the Tithe Comm 'tation Act (1836);
the Copyhold Enfranchisement Act (1841 ; the
Peniy Post-Sir Rowland Hill (1840); the
Land Drainage Company; the Lands Improve.
mant Company; Government Drainage Loans:
the iirst vas passed in August, 1816, and a grant
for England and Seotland for a period of 22
years, at 61 per cent., was for £2,000,000, and
for Ireland, £1,000,000. 'Phe demand for Scot-
land was very great, a. much ne £40,000 by a
single proprietor; but early in the session of
1817 an act was past limiting the aimount to any
one poprietor to £10,000. in 1849 tUie whole
noney was applied for and granted, and anu act
passed for en.abling compaies or private parties
to advance money. In 1850 another act was
passed, mahing an additional grant for England
and Scotland of £2,000,000, and for Ireland
of £200,000, but limiting the sum to any one
applicalit to £5,000, including previous grants
-a pretty clear proof of the anxiety for in prove-
ment by drainage. An act passed for obtaining
outfalls in 1847.

Implenental Incent ious.-The dri--Jetliro
Tull, the l orse-hoe, ditto (170); the thrashing
machine and fixed beaters (1793); by Meikile
(Scotland), in use sixty years at Clahinannan;
the reaping machine (1.827), hy the Rev. Patrick
Bell (Scotland), wlho L, still living; the dibbling
machine, by the Rev. J. Cooke (1788); the
Americanized Bell's i-capers, made by M'Corm-
ick, and Hussey (1856) ; the flist. agricultural
portable stean-engine invented and made by
Davis of Birmingham, the grass-mowing ma-
chine introduced fron America, pipe.making ma-
chines (Clayton and others), first draiiiing tilery
established (1841); Fowler's steam draining
plougli, Fowler's steani cultivating plough,
Smith's (of WToolston) system of steam cultiva-
tion; winnowinr niachine. introduced from Hul-
land into Scotlantd, and publicly denouned from
tic puilpit (1710).

Literary Ecens.-The art of printing; Cas-
lon's type manufacture ; the printing and circul-
lation of agrienitural nevspapers and magazines
-Roffee's Farmers' Journal (about 1790); the
first English work on agriculture (1531) er.titled
" The Boke of Husbandrie," 100 pages, by Sir
Anthony Fitzberbert, Chief Justice of the Coin-
mon Pleas in the time of Henrv VIIi.; the se-
cond was by Thomas Tusser, an Essex man,
born 1527, who farmed at Rivenhall, abnut six
miles from Tiptree; Jethro Tull-Arthur Young,
also an Essex man (1740); the "Annals of
Agriculture, conmenced by Arthur Young
(17M), and contnued until 1808; the Journals
of the Highland Society and of the Royal Agri-
cultural Boeiety of Englan'l; the works of Mor-
ton, Stephens, Lowi, Loudon, Huxtable, Smith,
Hewitt, Davis, Caird, Rham, and Pusey.

Gciterai Events.-Tu-nîii,çe Ronds, canals;
railr(a's Manel.ester and Liverpool (.830); the

spinning jenny, the mule, the power lon;
steam.engine as applicd tu manufactures, mn
and river and ocean navig, 4-on; the eleet
telegraph (1Y37); steam navigation fast f
built on the Clyde (1801).

Fluctuation in the Imperial Average Priec
Jjheat, annuallyfroml 1641 to l3.

Plce Prlice Price
Year per qr. Year per qr. Ycar per qr. Yar p,

s.

1641... 57
1642...60
1643...60
1644...61
1645...51
1646... 43
1647... 66
1648.. .76
1649.. .71
1650...68
1651...65
1652.. .44
1653.. .31
1654...23
1655.. .30
1656...38
1657 ...42
1658...58
1659...59
1660...50
1661...62
1662... 66
1663.. .51
1664... 36
1665...44
1666 ...32
1667...32
1668.. .36
1669 ...40
1670...37
1671._.38
1672 ...37
1673.. .42
1674...61
1675.. .58
1676.. .34
1677...38
1678.. .53
1679... 54
1580.. .40
1681... 41
1682 ... 39
1683... 36
1684... 39
1685.. .41
1685... 30
1687 ...23
1688,. .41
1689,..27
1690,..31
1691,..30
1692.,.41
1693.. .60
1G94...57
1695.. 47

8.
1696...63
1697 ... 54
1698...61
1699...57
1700...36
1701.. .34
1702... 26
1703...32
1704...42
1705...27
1706...23
1707...25
1708...37
1709...60
1710...69
1711...48
1712 ...41
1713...45
1714...44
1715...38
1716...42
.1>17...40
1718...34
1719...31
1720.. .33
1721...33
1722...32
1723...31
1724....33
1725 ... 43
1726...41
1727...38
1728...48
1729.. .42
1730...32
1731 ... 29
1732...24
1733... 25
1734...31
1735...38
1736...36
1737 ... 34
1738 ... 31
1739... 34
1740...45
1741... 42
1742...30
1743... 22
1744.. .22
1745,,,25
1746.. .35
1747,,.31
1748.. .33
1749...33
1750,.,29

s. L
1751... 34 1806...
1752 ... 37 1807...
1753... 40 1808...
1754... 31 1809...
1755... 30 1800..,.
i756... 40 1811... b
1757... 54 1812...U
1758... 44 1813...11
1759.. . 35 1814... V
1760... e3 1815...t
1761... 27 1816...
1762... 35 1817...
1703... 30 1818..
1764... 42 1819...
1765... 48 1810...
176C... 43 1821..,
1767... 48 1822...
1768...'54 1823...
1769... 41 1824... £
1770... 44 1825,..
1771... 47 1826...
1772... 51 1827...
1773... 51 1828...
1774... 53 1829...
1775 ... 49 1820... t
1776... 38 1831...
1777... 40 1832...
1778... 42 1833...
1779... 34 1834...
1780... 36 1835...
1781... 45 1836,,
1782 ... 48 1837...
173... 53 1838...
1784... 49 1839.,.
1785... 52 1830...
1786... 39 1841...
1787.... 41 1842...
1788... 45 1843.
1789 ... 51 1844...
1790... 55 1845.
1791... 49 184G...
1792... 43 1847..
1793... 49 1148...
1794... 52 1849...
1795... 75 1840...
1796... '9 1851...
1797... 54 1852...
1798... 52 1853...
1799... 69 1854...
1800.. 114 185ç...
.801 ...120 1855...:
1802,., 70 1857...
1803,.. 59 1858...
1804... 62 1859...
1805... 90. 1850,.-,

324
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A lication of the Manure of the supply of the latter than fron choice. T e
S Farm combined, or rather consecutive, use of the tuo

substarces will generally be found highly beneli-
By PntoFssoR TANNER. cial. le fime for applying the dung will depend

upoa the condition of the land, as well asupon
Thp judieinus employnient of the manure of the other and more urgent demvands both on the

- fana can searcely be looked upon as of less supply of maniure and the horse-power of the farm.
mNrtance thlan its economical production; and After the cultivation of the wheat and beanerop
-hc, wC coniider the influence that this fertilizei has been attendt: to, the fallow .and and that

43 upon the produce, and consequetty upon under preparation for roots will demand attenu-
le profits, of the farm, we have a strong induce- on; so that however desirable he autumn appli-
ent to give he matter our carefful attention.- cation of nmanure to the summer fallows m-iy Fe
o this purpose it witt be advisable to treat the iu an abstract point of view, practically thiese
ibjeet unlder two distinct heads, according as the flelds will rarely >u cteai enouglh to warrant this
iiimal exereta may or may not be intermixed proceeding, even if manure ean be spared for t he
-ith straw. purpose. It is clearly impolitie to lay on dun;r

3 L--ASJANIA MANUnEs, INTRRMIXED WITH in the autumun or early wiater, unless we have
been able to conquer the weceds, which, if undis-

d si ep turbed, would gain strength and ascendancv
from this supply of nutriment. Moreover, e-

hieh are produced upon our f.rns. We have cept in those few instances in which stall-feed-
that heterogeneous mass so familiarly lznown, ing during the sumnier is carried out, the autumnl

-fnrm-yard manure the great representative of stock of nanure wili ho the product of the pre-
is class. The evidence of practice is agreed vious spring, and consequently become thorough-
peetimg its real value, and the improveients îyrotten, and for this reason be kss valuable fer
hieh have been introduced into agricultural Ite fallow ground than for a crop. The con-
.ctice hare a powverful and direct tendency to dition of the dung las au intimate connectioni

ase the quantity and improve the quality of ~with its applieati ni, and the question may fairly
a produet of the fari. Our attention lis be asked, Wlhether the condition mxust not rei-
w te be direetc-d to a subsequent stage-its ap- ulate the time of its application ? To which we.
ication to the land. however, reply that this condition is iuder our
I ire appeal to practice alone for an answer control, and may be made to accomodate itself
the question before us, viz., What is the best to the general economy of the farin.
iod of the rotation and the best time of the 'Lhroughîout the management of a fallowv two
r for applying thle manure of the farm ? it objects have to be kept in view:-1st, The iiin-
ilat irst sight appear almost impossible to provement of thu texture of the soil, so as to fit
it such a reply as Wilt enable us to es- it for the growth and extention of the crop ; ar.i
ish any dermite rules, in consequence of the 2udly, The liberation and 'development of fe:-
aiy varying enstoms of different districts.- tihlzing matter for the nourishnent of the plant.tthiswanxt of agreement need not cause us The strong soils upon vhich alone fallows have
chsurprise; for it is clear that as the con- been found desirable are so close and retentive
:as of soil and chimate vary they must be met in their chaareter that.there 4.jsome dificulty in
correspondm~ modification n our practice.-- t preserving a free passage for roots. This im-
anothnow any branci of farm management ortadt mechanical condition of the soit is at-

ich the tr-uthl o? this priniple is more ev- 'tained by various tillage operations, whieh we
:tthxam the use ofdung. There is scarcely denominate fallowing, as vell as by the use of
crop for whichu farm-yard manare lias net bee! manure. It will be evident, upon a moment'sI with advantage ; and throughout every consideration, that the less decayed the dung may
A of the year we have instances of its suc- be, the greater will be its firmness and rigiditr,41application. In explaining and justifyimg and consequently the mechanical influence wix-h

diversity of usage, we must take the resuit it is capable of exerting upon the soit will be in
-uccesful oractice as our primary guide.; for the sanie proportion. Thus, -when fresh dung is
nee caa rarely do more than explan the ploughed into a strong clay soit, it offers aes of a success alrcady achieved, and cannot certain amount of resistance to its particles, again
recognized as an mdependent authorty- returning to their former close and adhesive con-*gupoi this principle, we will first notice- dition; whereas, if thoroughly rotten manure
PRACIICE oF APPI.YING DUNG TO oUR EA2VY were used, it could offer no resistance, but the

sA suca As eu øD cAND I.OAMs. entire mass wonld agamin become compact. In
the latter case, the soil is enriched, but no addi-

alb;w.-On clay soils the manure is corn- tional facitity is given to-the roots to-obtain- the
!yapplied to the falows, and my own ex- supplies which are addtd for promoting the
:nce leads me to consider this to be a judici. growth'of the next crop; in the former instance
Practice. If, in some cases, lime is used as the fresh manure adds food for the crop and offers
Utitute for dung, this w Il arise rather facilities for its use.

the diffieulties of providing an adequate We have other reasons which, favour the ap-
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plication of dung to the fallows whilst the fer- the decomposition of the manure until it bas
mentation is in its earliest stage. lu the fer. applied to the fallow land. If there is a suflci
men'ta.tion of dung, we have important ciemical supply of dung free for the fallow and the 1
changes taking place amongst the elements w hici is tolerably clean, there can be no objectio
enter into its composition. The great object in its application before the winter ploughng; i
fermenting manure is to bring vaste matter from neither of these conditions is usual, and ie
the animal body and certain products of veg- land intended for fallowing seldom receivesetable life into such a condition that they can dung before winter. The reasons given abc
again be useful for the support of vegetation.- favor the application of thO dLng aS eary as t
This fermentation of the dung may be carried out land is ready for it.
in two ways : the one will materially diminish its When lime and dung are both to be usednpfertilizing powers; but by the other plan the a fallow, care must be taken not to apply tbethe change may be controlled so that the at the same time ; otherwise, from their cointhe manurial properties may, ma a great mensure, nation on the surface, ammonia will be set frbe preserved, althougi son slight loss is mevit and tost in the atmosphere. But, with due
able. I have estimated, from the analysis given caution, the two may be employed in the saby Dr. Voeleker as the results of an examination season, and not only without loss, but with greof fairm-yard manure in its fresh and also in its advantage- Tie dung may gencrallybearpiswell-rotted condition, that the ingredients im in a fresh state, before the second spring p loîvevy superior manure, calculated at tieir market ing, after which the lime may be spread on ILvalue, nre worth is. per ton more when the dung surflce, and worked into the soil. The comis la a fresh condition, than when it bas become nation of these fertilizers under the surfaceothoroughly decayed. This oss is experienced the land will, after the tillage, increase the lieawhen the mannre bas been carefully fermented fit derived from each separately. As the sunfor experimental purposes; but when the decom- great power at the season of the year when faposition takes place under careless management yard manure is commonly spread on the fallorivhen, for instance, the drainagd from the man- the labour of the field should be so adjusted thure is not carefully preserved-the waste is far the olough may follow the cart closely enou,greater, so as materially to affect the finances of to wry the dung before it has lost its moistrethe farm. la the application of dung la the car-

ly stage of the fermentation, we have this eUo Crops.s'-.The action of manure os
change takng place in the soil under cireum- these crops is very similar to tiat on fallos
stances wlich enîsure us against loss; for we that the further consideration of its applictio
know enough of tie power of these retentive resolves itself into a notice of special reqù
soils to be assured that what is entrusted to their ments of cach crop
custody will be safely retained for promoting Jangel Wurzet is one of tie most -aluNe
vegetable growth. roots cutvated upon stif land. Three moda

The best evidence as to the store of fertiliz- of applying farm-yard manure are ia use
.5zfing matter obtained from the soil by tillage, is lst. Tiat of ridcing ise land, spreading t?
-the fact that some are disposed to rely exclusive- dung between the ârills, and splitting the ria
ily on this for their successive crops. Without in t t
.entering into the merits of this mode of culture, te
or attempting to define either the limits of fer- ey t
tility thus obtoinable, or the economical advan- a

i tageser disadvantages attendant on such a system 3rd That of laying on the manure ia the a-
we at once recognize the great value of this sup- tumad cither covering it a deep ploughkn
ply, and the importance of applying all ordinary
means for its developement. In the use of farn cultivator.
yard dung, we may materially assist in this de- It may be urged, on beiaîf of tie first met4
composition of the soil; for, when the manure tiat as an early sowing of tie seed is impotat
* sadded, laafei n nfretdsaevhilst and tise dificulties of sprincr tillage on areteitis addin a fresh and unfermented state, whilstenohý
its decay is taking place in the land it promotes soit lu a wet season are consi
the decomposition of the materials in the soil, slould be postponed untit tie spning exeeptis
and thus renders them available for vegetable actual sowing of tie seed. On behalf of t&
growths. ., l this manner we not only add a cer- second metiôd, we mny remark thit tie auJ
tain.quantity of manure to the land, but, by ap- demands on tie stock of maure la tie aUtins
plying it so that its decay shall take place in the and tie convenience of doing tie carting ta di
soi, we gain fro.misthe inert and inactive portion tant fields during tie winter frosts, wii fqt
of the soil a further contribution of fertilizing ly render its adoption desirable. Tie advocs
matter. This inluence would be considerably of deep cultivation wiso are fortunate enonglit
reduced-I might almost say lost-if the sane have a grateful subsoil witt generally adoptti
nanure were employ cd in a well-rotted condition, tiirdmethod, witiperiaps asimachoyetati
because it will have.passed through its fermenta- permanent improvement of tie soit as tia
tion, in which stage it,.xerts this influence. This diatebenefitoftierooterop. Tiismethadk

4p, thereforej., n. a~Qi 41 reason for checkiar tise furter advantage of efpictig a more qi
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jaibution of the manure throughout the soil,
-i la this respect we avoid an important defect
_f the ride systei ; for, althouglh by ploughini
.itivatinz accross the ridges, whîen theolani
preparei for the succeeding erop, ve may then
brate much of the future evil, still it should
-More generally known that the quality and
eiht of the crop itself are often prejudically

rhenced by the manure being retained within
ach narrow limits.-Journal of Royal Agri-
-uural Society of England.

5pirit Of til)c 2t 'IfttWvat 3rtS.

pasturing Meadow and Clover Lands.

ireparable injury is sometimes donc to mca-
3i and clover lands by hard stocking late in

e falt or early in the spring. Sheep in par-
lar, by êating close often seriously injure the
Mn of the clover plant, and thereby either
lit or greatly injure its after growth. We
Join some pertinent renarks on this matter
M the Vally Farner:-
Stock shoutd always be turned off fron clover
early in the fall as to allow the plants to
ea growth of leaves sufficient to protect
m from the action of the snow and frosts of
ter. When eaten off to the ground, and the
ice becomes trod hard and compact, the
i will be drawn up frequently three inches
îe the surface before spring.
f clover and meadow lands have already re-
ed close fall feeding, by all means stock
M e kept off during February and March,

-hat the surface may become somewhat light-
I by the rain and frosts, that the tender
ith of spring may proceed without injury.

hundred pounds of feed gleaned from a
er or timothy field in the winter or eay

will eut short the crop of the coming
a five hundred pounds or more ; so that it
prove the most miserable economy to allow
Sto. press upon lands that are intended
rfor hay or suimmer. ppturagc.

Vorn-Cob Meal for Feeding.

Connetieut farmçr gives the following as
aperience on feeding corn-cob meal to

Te fed'corn-coh meal for many years, bothIle and. horsps, as Tsuppose with decidedage, and as rnever had any animais sicken
on this diet, I infer that there is notbing
Js about iL To working oxen or milch
lhave never exceeded four quarts per day,
- fattening animais double the quantity.
1st had:a bushel cf roots daily. I pre-

fer a mixed feed, grinding'onts'with the corn for
oxen, and rye for milch cows. It is very well
known that corn meal alone is very heavy feed,
and unless grent caution is used, animais become
sickened. Now the coLs ground up with the
corn, even if they contain no nutrinent, whicl
is far from being proved, forma an excellent
divisor to separate the meal and create the
stimulus ofdistention in the stomach, so essential
to the perfect digestion of its contents. For
this purpose we give eut straw with meal, not
s'îpposing when it is fully ripe it lias nuch more
nutriment in it than god saw-dust.

FaIl of Drains.
At a Legislative Agricultural meeting held at

the State House in Bostoi., the subjeet of under-
draining being under discussion, Mr. Sheed, an
Agricultural engineer, said he had drained a lot
in Milton vhere there was only two inches of
fall to a quarter of a mile, and the drain worked
well. If there is a fall of three inches to the
hundred feet in land, a tile drain with two inches
diameter drains forty feet apart, four feet deep,
would take off ail the water, and lie would guar-
antee it would work satisfactorily. All soils
resting on a tenacious subsoil, could be advan-
tageously drained.

[Eight inches fall in a mile might be found
sufficient in drains constantly conveying a limited
quantity of water, but for general purposes of
under-ground draining auch a fall coùid not be
depended on. Three inçhes to the hundred fect
would be fouid quite sufficient, but drains forty
fet apart and four feet deep, in a wet, stiff soi],
woudd in very few cases he found near enough to
effect perfect or uniform drainage. Hlowever,
in a country where capital for such purposes is
but scanty, the best way is to place the drains at
first wide apart,. and if subsequently found inade-
quate, others oan readily be put between.

[Ed. C. A.

Raising Early Calves.

A correspondent of the Connecticut Home-
stead, in a recent number of that journal makes
the following remarks ia reference to bis experi-
ence in raising early calves:-

It is my practice to raise one or more winter
calves every year, and the advantages are many.
First, butter is always worth. more in winter
than in summer, so that new. mileh cows are
more profitable at that time of year than in
the warm season, and with goodýcp6re and feed,,
they will give as much milk in winter as in sumi,
mer. Second, if the farmer wishes to buy calves,.
they can be bougà- mRc lowm in the fall apay&
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winter than in the spring. Third, they are apt
to receive more attention during winter, because
the farier is about the barn more, and can pro-
vide for their wauts better than in summner,
when lie is necessarily busy about the farm.
Fourth, they aie ready to turn oat as soun as
the grass will give a good bite, and they will be
strong and leialthy, and better prepared to with-
stand the cold of winter than late ones. Lastly,
they are ready to market six- months or a year
carlier than the late ones. They should have
nevw milk at least two weeks, and then skim
milk may be given once a day for another week,
when it can be substituted entirely for nuw milk,
but it should not be gien t. them in smu.l quan-
tities as to cause themn to scour. After they are
five weeks old, a little linseed oilmeal may be
put into tleir nilk, increasing the quantity from
time to time, and when, they are eightweeks old,
if milk is scarce, they can be fed wholly on it,
put into a little warm water. At this timte they
will relish a few roots, and they will do them
good. I have fed a calf this winter on beef
scraps, a single ]randful, dissolved in warm
water, night and morning, and lie did as well on
it as lie did on skim-milk. Calves should lie
loose, in a warm airy place, have plenty of litter,

for in that case it will, for a time at least, t
terially injure them, if not ultimaely dcm
them. No soils naturally have too nMcui
salt, except those directly injured by t,
springs. One of its most ,aluable properte
to attract moisture. For this reason At my
sawn when the soil is perfectly dry,-a cor4r-'
so fatal to nany manures, and will absorbt
moisture from the atmrosphere, and conveyi1t
the root of the plant. lis principal ollieeii
keep every thing in the soil in a bolublerta
and consequently in a state lit for the nr;
muent of vegetable hfe. Its beneilt ht
alune experienced by the root erop, LiI
the grain crop ivhich follows, for iLs pree
checks the redundance of straw, a1d era
that straw to strengthen ,itself hy airu
ing from the soil the silica, of whi:
certain combinations, it is solvent. Tie ee
refine material of salt works ii what i
generally used in agriculture, and may 4y
cured we presune at a i>w rate of charget
Syracuse, or other places where the pure t
is properly prepared for market.

2tjicillturat Îlltlitilte.
and plenty of good fine or aftermath hay to eat,
and occasional'y a shovelful of dirt to lick. A Canadian Drill Plough in EnghCalves raised in this way cannot fail to be good
ones, especially if a good breed. A late English exchange Us notices a

plement introduced from Canada:-" The &
Salt for Mangel Wurzel. eceign drill plow, like the reaping machinei

gift fron the New World to the Old, andk,
An old and talented correspondent of the invention of Mr. L. Sovereign, of Canada.

Mark Lane E.cpressstrongly recommends sait, powers were lately tried and fi% e furrows v,
from his own experience, as a very valuable made at one time by a single plough dran
mnanurre. He found bhat a liberal application of two horses, which at the saine time sowed T
it to the ground in autumn, intended for spring barley and clover, turning the flowers lean
cropping, actel beneficially in a mechanical the seeeds so as to cover them safely fromE
manner in bringing the soil intoa mellow friable This'implementt,wlich n iegs no more thank
state, while the roots or seeds of the most is as rougi and ready as a bush harrow, an.
troublesome weeds were either destroyed, or their all colonial machincs, ias no mechanism a
vital energy very nucl impaired. The slug and it that a common tool-box will not sîE
wireworm (the latter is often very injurious here repair. It cousists of five ploughhares of c
in Canada) were also either killed, or very mucha steel, light and strong, placed transi grselyc
diminislied thereby. A large sprinkling of salt frame of five longitudinal beains. ¶his t
was sown broadcast on the surface in the is suspended on three whcals, two on oieu
autumn after the L' iad been deeply plowed, and the other running in the furrow. Se
and exposed to atmospherie action during winter, dinary line of draught ii ploughs is thus a
and then plowing was given in the spring and a ed, and the friction of the weigit carriedc
-suitable tilth obtained, the mangels sown vege- the revolution of the wheels. Two bois
-r.ated, grew apace, and produced a heavier crop fixed on the frame, one for larger seedà(t
fhan under ordinary treatment. There was no beans to wheat,) the other for grass seed.
difficulty in keeping the land clean, as very few distribution is regulated by very simple Mi
weeds made their appearance. The writer found isam-the mere turning of a serew by th e
a smaller amount of salt added in spring increas- acts by a wedge on a plate, wh'ch defnls
cd still more the amount of the crop. .And ie given quantity to an acre; while a copper
found that other routs and also grasses, and the to each conductor closes or opens it ne,
cereals, were considerably improved by its ap- to the number of rows requisite to be son
,plication. advantageous simplicity of this arrangemdÉ

Salt thus appears to be a sa:fe and economical be evident to every practical man. A 
manure, providea it be not applied directly to hght harrows were fixed behind, audthrI
4he cereais or grassesin ±oo large a quantity, pleted the three processes of ploughng s0
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ing at one operation. The plough. STE.N Pi ow --An emiient Liverpool plant-
3are removeable, and give place to scarifi- er is about shipping a stean plow tu his exten.

o <r cultji ators vhere requisite, so that the im. sive plantations in DImeraia. A competent
timay hetermedaunversal tool for tillage man will follow to put the plow to woý{ on

It worhed admirably on a wet and arrival. On its satisfactory working de, ends
ýQlIl, naking straight furrcws, and laying othor orders, and fron what ve know, we are

er eienly ; on hIhter soils *eems to be justilied in saying that cultivation by steam
àiely used. power is a wat long felt b>y the gro>wers of

sugar, coffee, and cotton. This new power is
.likePly to bc introduced to meet the disturbed

Shipment of Stock for America, state of labor both iii the Southern States of
ein refercce intrica and elsewhere. It remains only to add

e l the following paragraph mref ethat if the steam plows can only bc set 'to work
ship-ment of stock referred to in a con- fairly by the! intelligent laborer, te alar now

dueation ni our last tunmber, in the Annan filt as regards the plesetît alteaed state of the
rrer. Americai cotton planters will sion be removed.

dOn W e dnday the Ile t Douglas, of An- plov is being brought t under t e auspices of
,d wstirth a frou Annan Watroot for Quebee, Iessrs. Riliond and Norton, the well-known
chas bee car o by three aie who implemiedt agents, South Johnî-street, Liverpool,

for somte months past been purchasing the price of which, we understand, is very nod-
foi soe nth pat hen urcasig erate.- Vide WVarrington ciuardian cf Marcli

stock ior shipinent to Canada and New rd
&î State, anaely: Mr. George Miller, of '
r!sljm, near Toronto,-formerlv of Riggfoot TEETOTAL Pi OWNG "DAis."-At Scales

pîrish of Cuminertrees,--wh'o bas re-visit- Farn, near Richmond, Yorkshire, Mr. Wilian
bis tative country after an absence of nearly Wilson (formerly of Skeeby) held a plowing day
rtr yVears; by Simon Beattie, also from on the 8th ofFebruary, on strietly teetotal prin-
'ham-a Nephe'w of Mr. Jame; Bcattie iii ciples. The men had plenty of coffee and spice

able; and by Mr. Brodie, of New York State, bread at ten o'clock, at noon a good dinner,
tive of Ayrshire. Mr. Miller takes out six ai.d between three and four o'clock in the after-

1oray Cattle, purchased fron- Ar. Graham, noon plenty of coiîe and spice-bread. At War-
Shaw; one Ayrshire cow and calf; two cots- ton, within three miles of the above place, Mr.
3 ramas, and six gimiiers from Glocester- Harker held a ploving day on the sane princi-
re; onle ram and ten gimmers, Shropshire ples-no alcohol in any shape, but plenty cf
was; lire Liecester rams and eight gimmers coffep, plum-pudding and beef, and we hear a few

t Ie sto:k of Mr. Wilkmns, of Tinwald complaints ; of course, there are soie " thirsty
ws; and two Cheviot rains and nine gim- souls" who would like a heer-barrel in the field
r, fron the ttock of Mr. Grahan Shaw. He coitinually. At Union House Farm, near Skee-

takes with him three Boars, and a Sow and by, about two miles from Richnond, R M.
; some poultry; a large coek and lien Jacp1ues Esq., of 1b ay Abbev, held a plowing
-ant fron Knockhill; and a beautiful Mule d-y on Wednesday, Marci 13th, on the same

the use of Miss Miller, who accompanies her principles-no strong drink at ail- coffee and
Er. Mr. Beattie's stock consists of a two spice-brea:i at ten o'clock; abo just before dii-

Id Durhan heifer, fron the no less famous ner each plowman and drii er was presented with
die Galloway herd; an Ayrshire Cow; a a shilling eai. At halfpast twelve at noor a
yfle Cotsnold ram, and four gimmers from fist-rate dinner was served up by Mr. and Mrs.
stock of Mr. Walker of North Leech, Glou- Hall, Temperance Hotel, Richmond-splendid

tershire; two Leicester rams, twelve shear- plum puddings, first-rate becf, also coffee to
ams, and six gimmers from the well-known drink after dnner. Again at three o'clock came

(tster stocks of Messrs. Simpson, Sandvs & on bread and coffee, as before. The men worked
on, in Yorkshire, and of Mr. Beattie, Ñew- lke men; they appearet quite cheer-fil,contented,

The sheep have all been selected with and happy. We heard no profane swearing or
at care-the Leicester Rans at a eost of not lewd jests, and the men are more likely to return
thai £1> sterling a piece, (equal to $75 home !ike good fellows, and be fit for their
) Mr. Brodie takes out to New York work on the morrow. If we mistake not, great

te, by way of Quebec, an Ayrshire Bull, a eredit is due to Mr. William Wilson, Mr. Harker,
and three Heifers, selected from the R. M. Jaques, Esq., also is worthy agent, Mr.

dairv stocks in Ayrshire ; two Leicester Hl. J. Turner, of Riehmond, for their example
aul six ginmmers, and three Highland by faeing the old eustom of giring strong drink,

P. There are also on board sheep dogs and which deceives men, and 'makes the plowmnan,
greyhounds, and a number of farming im- as well as the gentleman "lnot wise." We
ents, as well as an abundance of Swedes, were pleased with a remark from Mr. Turner-
I wvurzel, ouil cake, corn, bay, &c.. as pro- to this effect, that farmers generally sent
for the btock during the voyage." to plowing days a valuable team, if they had one
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-somiietimnes vorth £10à The men are gener-
ally prined with drink on those occasions, and
a valuable teamn of horses is left to the charge of
a man who cannot take care of himself. We
hope the day is not far distant whaen all plowing
days will be conducted on the same safe side,
also ail other work, whether farming or other.
wise. A vast amount of trouble and vexation
would be prevented, to say nothing about the
gain in pounds, shillings, and pence in the long
run. Lut the men bc well treated, mix a little
silver along with kind usage, and no one need
fear a teetotal plowing day.

fIjottictuura

Curi-Ett's SEEDING S-rn.IWBar.-Tlis va-
riety after ten years trial is said by J. W. Man-
ning, of Reading, Mass. to be distinguished for
the following qualities:-It is a thrifty and strong
grower i blossom perfect, a great bearer ; f
good size and flavour; is very hardy, and con-
tinues bearing longer than other varieties.

TuE UNiox VILLAGE Gan.W, :-The florli-
culturist for May has an engraving of a fine
branci of this grape, whieh is a sc ling of the
Isabulla, and was originated by the Shakers of
Union Village. It is described as a vigorous
gro -er, naking handsome short jointcd wood,
and the whole plant, wood, lcaves, and fruit of
an unusual size. It is swe.-tet and better than
the Isabella in quality and at lcast a week earlier.
The vine is said not to ripen fully, its wood in
some places, owing to the rampant growth, and
in Canada, we should think, it would need soime
protection. But is pronounced to be certainly
as hardy as the Isabella.-We shall be glad to

hear fcom any of our readers, if any, that have

diameteri ripened in 1859 and '60 fromll5 to2
days earlier than the Isabella. It has less pi?than tee Concotd or Isabellp. The fruit isaj
black, covered with a rich velvet blooma, and
larger and more showy thah the BIack Ha5
burg." It was exhibited at a the New yo4State Agricultural Society last fall. on whiî
occosion the Country Gen;leinan sala, 'q¡ e.
cited muchi attention. The bunches measus
eiglt inches long, and we were assured that some
had weighed 2 lbs. The berries were 7 of s,
inch in diameter. They appeared to be lie
ripened, and Dr. Presbrey assured us that îe
sort had proved 20 days earlier than the Isabel
and 10 earlier than the Concord. The berrieVere nearly free from pulp, possessedlitteorîô
foxiness, were juicy and quite agrecable, a
moderately high flavoured."

The Soutiern Cultvator says :-"It seem
belong to the Isabeila family, thoughi, (uni
the Isabella) all the berries uon the bunch ripBvnches very large, shouldered, compact, ofte
weighing from 1 to 1r lbs.; berries also ver
large, nearly or quite round, black, with litt!
bloorm; pulp tender and dissolvingi flavorm!
sweet, luscious, with little or no trace of muà
iness. Superior for the table, and the bWi
grape of its class yet fruited here."

It is proper to state that the fruit-comxmitts
of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, e -
their last repart, state that they regard theQý
tario as identical witi the Union Village gMy
Dr. Presbrey, however, declares that it di
widely fromn that variety. Dr. P. is propagiar
the vines for sale. lis addre.ss is Prospectî.ll
Vineyard, Buffalo, N. Y.

THiE DEAisw.tai GRAPE.-This deliclousga,
was introduced to the publie by Ma. Tuouso.
of Delaware, Ohio. Its great excellence ator
attracted attention. Indeed, so highly wasi,
esteened, that many supposed it to be a foreip
vine, identical with the Rose Chasselas W
thousands of vines of that variety vere sold 1,
the Delaware.

triedf. It is difiicutt t. undcrstand how any oue,

TuE ONr.inio 0RA.-Dr. O. F. Presbrey, miliar with tic Frost and Chaton grape SW',
of Buffalo, N.Y. gives the folloving descr'ption have failed for one moment to reognise iengin
of this g ape in the Boston Cultivator : by soIe
it is thouglit to be identical with tic preceding: iory ot lc strn rticaper te Dave
" This new variety originated in Canada, near dcrstood ils relation to the Clinton, for 1La-
Lake Ontario, from wluch it is named. A grewing noiy grouads four vines oblâ-,
native vine, bearing the superior fruit, was found frein Cincinnati, bouglit as DclaNvarese andtf
in the woods, and was renoved to a garden, in whîci 1 bad thu pleaSure e? paying twentyr
close proximity to an Isabellaand a Black 1an- dollars. Hamey turned oui te -e ClintouL
burg, and fruited. The seeds of this fruit werc cold have been otaincd of Uovey &Co, f
planted, and the Ontario was one of its results." about one dollar ci. Mr. Cabot, Mr. Wae

Dr. P. says:-"The vine is a vigorous grower, and several otcrswere treated te the same .1
a prolific bearer,-perfectly hardy,-never mil- PY resait.
dews,-does not drop its fruit,-grows in com- Our Cincinnati friends have at last foîîi'
puet and cylindrinical clusters weighing from 1 tleir mistake, aud are planîing their vinei
to 2à Ils., with bernies from 7 te Il iaces in entirely wit Dlaares. Mn. John E. 3i
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s planting them by the thousands, "and is doter-
rained to plant no other vine." Mr. Frederick
Schnicke,tlhinks it not only best American grape,
but the best in the world.

From these and very muany other testimonials,
à would appear that the Deleware is likely to
bare full justice done to it.

The Delaware is at first a slow grower, but
when once establised is al! that coud be desired.
It is perfectly hardy, and ripening its fruit full
three weeks before the Isabella. The limbs and
berres are medium size, and ofa rich vine color.

Itisdillicult to describe the flavor of this grape.
To say that it isjuicy, winey, sugary, spicey,with
!,fie delicate aroma, bs to use words that con-
*ey Tery little meaning except to those who are
imiliar With the fruit.

The alove description is furnislhed us by Mr.'
A. BRACKETT, of Winchester, a gentleman of'

arge exprience in grape culture, and Who is
rhups as well qualified te judge of grapos ns

ay persen anuong us.-New Englandý Farmer.

Water Cress,

A correspondent of the Horticulturist gives
lsimple method of groving Water Cress
'This salad is easily raised wherever there is a
ell or pump. Take flooring boards, and make
tank four feet wide and one deep: pitelu the
ams, and sink im the earth; fill with good soil,
dset rIants. Rnn iii ail spilt water.
"I have raised it in this way for three years,
hed of the above size furnishing an ample sup-
y. The last two years I sasied it, and eut
sm lst of May until the middle of December.
should have a warm aspect to get it in bearing
Jy, but it is botter shaded by an arbor of

s, squash, etc., im July and August, or the
is apt to cook it."

Bees and Fruit Trees.

A writer in a literary journal of Paris states
1 the bees greatly improve the fructification
fruit trecs. Orchards in which several hives
-kept, alvaye produce more fruit than those
whieh there are none. In the provinces on
Rhine, the fruits are more abundant and

mith in any other part of Germany, and
reit is the custom to keep large quantities of
'.Plants, ton, whicl becs visit, thrive bot-
in the neighborhood of hives.

Greenhouse Plants in Rooms.

le various greenhouse plants which are kept
'Oms require a constant supply of water,th should alw'ays be applied on the tops of
pots, nd froi no consideration whatever
l any be suffored to remain in the water

:or saucers under the pots, and they must
e kcept clean from dead leaves. &c. They

tte fumigated when thero is any appearace

of insects. With respect to air, the plants
should have a good share in fine, warmn weather.
It is a very common practice to open the under
'sash window where the plants stand; when thus
exposed to the draft it injures them more than
if they were entirely exposed to the open air.
When they begin to grow long and spindling,
the tops of the shoots should be nipped off with
a pair of scissors, which will cause them to be-
cone thick and bushy.

Hardy Grapes.

Mr. Wm. A. Woodayd, of Mortonville, N.Y.
bas communicated to the fLorticulturist the re-
sults of observations he bas been making upon
grapevines on his premises in regard to their ca-
pacity of withstanding the severe changes of
winter. He residence, lie says, is in the higlh-
lands of the Iludson, at an elevation of about
four hundred,-feet above the Hudson river, (lat.
410 30' and where the thermometer sometimes
indicates 300 below zero. The- following hie
classes as perfectly hardy with him. Tlhey were
exposed to the open air, tied to a trellis, and
not protected in any manner. They are
three years old, and grew last year strong,
healthy wood, which was pruned down to four
feet last fall, and intended for fruiting in 1861.

Clinton-Wood of lastyear's growth, 15 feet,
very strong, ripe early, now green and healthy
to the end.

.fHartford Prolific-Growth 10 feet, strong,
ripe wood, uninjured.

Concord-Growtb 15 to 18 feet, strong, vigor-
ous, ripe wood, uninjured.

Perkins-Growth 20 foet, robust, large, ripe,
wood unijunred.
Early North ern Muscadine-Growth 16 foet,

strong,and vigorous, uninjured.
New Native of Orange Co.-Fruit ripened

by first week in September; wood fully ripe by
first of October, uninjured.

The following he considers half-hardy and
recommends protection for them during wmnter:
Isabella, Catawba, Diana, Tokzalon, Union Vil-
lage, Garrigues, American Hamburg, Hyde's
Eliza.-Mamie Farmer.

Dwarf Pears.

[The foilowing paper was recently read before
the Hamilton Horticultural club, by Mr. Charles
weston, gardener, of that city.]

-Thore is perhaps no hardy fruit tree that
claims our attention atpresent more than does
the pear, and moie especially the pear grown as
a dwarf. At a time when peaches, the finer
varieties of cherries, (anîd to a great extent the
plum) are eut off from the effects of a severe-
winuter, it behoves every cultivator of fruit treos
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t-) do sonetingi towards the cultivation of the
pear as a dwarf. There are several reasons
. hieh mi¿hit be utrged for the cultivation of the
pear as a dwarf. I shall content' myself with
uaig four. The first is hardniebs; second,
early productiveness; third, the numiber of va-
rieties that cati be growi oi a linited space of
grounid fourth, the facility atlorded for sunnier
pruingiz thinning the fruit, detecting insects,
naId the security of the fruit from being blown
off the trecs by higli winds.

lia rdiness.-In this respect the pear seems
to stand next te the- apple; for the low temper-
ature with whichi w3 were visited early in Marci,
proving fltal to peaches and cherries, lias not ii
the le.ist injured the dwarf. The b!ossom buds
of iost varities of pear are apparently as little
e-fected by a (winter) temperature of 16 or 20
d !.ves below zero (if ti wood is thorouhly
ripncd the previous summer) as are apples, is
sitisfa.ctor-ily proved the past witer.

Early Productiveness.-Manîy y-rieties of
pcais Norked ot the quince, if'judiciously root-
pruned, aud young %%ood pitichied in suinmmer,
wVill hear fruit at from threc to four years froin
the bud in graft; and, barring spring frosts while
i.a b.oaomti, ve may depend qon themi bearin
rdgularly afterwards. Root-pruned troes in a

,aring, state are in no danger of being niter
killed or bightcd. The principal tlhwng to guard

an.1tîst is overcropping; for althoughi a pear
trec may bear fruit at two years froin the bud or
grafi, it must nut in every instance be allowed
w,, bear as much as it would, or the result n ili
cartainly b a stunted gront.h for several years,
.ad a probability of the ultimate loss of the trec.
I prefer five or six fine sized fruit from a younu
tree, in prefereitce to a dozetn inferior both in size
a-id flavor.

T/e number of Trces wlich can be grown,
on a lim.ited space of ground as compa-ed
witlh standard Trees on the free stac.-The
distance apart at which standards have been
planted is f:on 18 to 21 feet, and with many varie-
ties the planter or cultivator would have to wait
at least a dozen yars before lie hud the satisfac-
tion of tasting fruit fron then; wîhereas dwarf
trecs mxay be planted from five to six feet apart,
-root-prtned annually or bi.ennially, and sonumer
pruted. Many years will elapse ere the troes get
overcowded. Should they become so, the fuet.- 1-
ity witl whiclh tlhey cau be renoved is a great
recommendation. I may mention that on the
the lth Of April, 1860, I lad four pear trecs re-
noved fron wherc tlhey had been growinug for

three years, but lad not fruited, althougli root-
prancd tvice; three out of the four trees bore a
fair crop of excellent fruit the sane season.
Threc of the varieties were Glout Morceau, Buf-
faun, Belle Lucrative. The otlier I cannot nanme
avith certainty.

Anotiier reason to be urged in favour of dwarf
-pear trocs is the facility with which they can, or
:should be, attended to in suumer. The varlous

manipulations requiring attention during i
growing season are thinning the blossom bn
impregnation of the shy setting sorts, thiî•
the fruit, pinching, or sumner pruningi e
young shoots, and destroying inîsects aivhich cati bc got at from0 the ground withol
the trouble of steps or ladder. The opoat«
cau get over double the nuimber of trecs, anddo
the work equally well, vhen sucli is underth
eye and hand, as when le lias to clinb evers
short a distance. Dwarf trecs, especially ine.
posed situations, are not so liable to be injura

roum the effects of strong vimds. Large jaa,
tics, such as the Duchesse d' Anîgotleme. Boa
Diel, Bartlett, & , on1 standard trces, espec¡zumu exposed situations, are so mucli rubbed, ifv
shakein off the tree, as to be rendered alm9
useless, either for stewing or dessert.

Soil to suit the pear should be pretty t
naturally dry, (- drainedrufied lly, è

well supplied wvith manutre. Pear trees entL
plan, from four to six feet high, braiebed
witiina twelve inzhes of the surfaîCe of the s
root, pruned four times in six years, reauei
nually a good covering of deconposing stah
yard nanure before winter, and in spring hfa
the frost is out of the ground, (say March)d
tree has from six to eight gallons of ct;
sediment put over the surface of the soilhsu
as the roots extend, an]d allowed tu ah at
the spring rains. The result of such lika
treatment bas hitherto proved %,ery satisfacton

Ioot-pruning may be defined as dig i.sate'
ab ut the tree at a distance of une foot fr
the stem, (for a tree of fron twro to four p,
old) and to a depth of 12 inches, or untilt:
'.owest roôts are reached. Should the treet
vigorous, one lialf of the roots thus exposcdL
be eut off--using a very sharp spade or k-nif
and the spade inserted under the ball of soi
as to reach the top root, but returning the h
as wlole as possible. ''he soil removed in
posing the root is now to be fillled in ; and sh
the ground he dry, eaci troc operated uponi
require over 10 gallons of water. The ohj«t
root-pruning is to give the tree a lealthy rht
-not too mucli at one tiue-butshouldtl
not b obtained the first time, the opers
inust be repeated at a distance of threc orfç
inches further from tie stem than on thep
vious occasion, i. e., at 15 or 16 incites fromt
stem of the tree ail round, leavinga baI
about 30 inches in diameter, whentheroot
uncut at last pruning, many now be cut, and.
tree laid a litle on one side, so that everya.
thicker thxan a goose-quill, protruding eyc
the ball aforesaid, shall be removed, ti so:1
led in the trench, and the troc as it wereplt'
afresh. In root-pruning a very vigorousftr
trec that lins been growing undisturbed for a
years, some caution is necessary at the firstC
ration so as not to eut off too many roit
once ; but after the first pruning, the ctim
producing so many fibres or smtall roots Iba
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ould be dificult to injure the tree if done at
ieght season, and the proper distance front

estem.
A smUll selection of Pears that do well in
e neigl>ourlood f Hamiton.--Madeline. a
troU or Carnes, very fine medium sized fruit,
pe early in August. Bartlett, an unnsual fa-

rtae, large, ripe in September. Belle Lucra-
te, file fruit, large, ripe in October. Bourre
el, rery large and prohlic, ripe, November to
'cember. White Doyenne, medium size, ripe,
ptenber to Noveiber. Flemisli Beauty,
ce and fine, ripe in October. Duche s de
Solime, very large, ripe in Novemnber.-

'tel, . nucli esteemed small pear, ripe in
itober. Tyson, a refreshing pear to eut off
e trec, but does not keep after ripe. Beurre

tembuîrg, medium size, Decenber to Janu-
ry. Glout Marceau, large, ripe, December to
mary. Napoleon, large, regular bearer,
ptember and October.
Simm pruning, thinning the fruit, gathering
a keupia¿ of fiuit, &c., m'ay forin the subject
ranother paper, or b broughît out in the dis-
sion.
IHmilton, May, 1861.

Growing auttings in Flower Pots.

When cuttings of flover plants have struck
it, they should first be put into small sized
3; and if they are not to remain a very long
e in their first pots, a bit of moss at the bot-

will do for drainage as well as a piece of
Aen pot, though, as the latter is ni re con-

iently to be had, it is more generally used.
tthe iould or compost be filled in highest iii
iniddle, like a cone, the top of which mnay
even with the top edge of the pot; raise the
tings vith a ßat piece of wood formed like
bkide of a knife, raising then clean out of
soil, or the pot a few at a time. They

%eto b carefully treated, so that the roots,
eh are auways tender, be not brokzen by the
ration. Hold the root on the top of the
e, so as to spread the fibres ; then put
httle soil on the root and press the plant
n to its place, so that the upper part of the
twill be just covered-for many plants are
the worse for being placed with the root much
on the surface. The tender roots must not
pressed liard, as this would injure them, and
watering seules the roots and the soil to-

let very well. This treatient will suit any
t, but there are some which will strike all

iray up the stem if they are planted dnep,las geraniums, vhieh would root at every
lt, and iany other plants which would strike
-1Y. But all lard wooded plants would be
tous1ly daaged, and in many cases kîlhed,
Ze they what is called planted deep.

Gly 39airy.

Soiling Advantageoud to Dairymen.

The Watertown (N. Y.) R former lias been
furnished with the proceedings of the Farmers'
Club at Belleville, in which we find that the fol-
lowing iReport on the practice of soiling was
uuamiously approved:

Let five acres be appropriated to pasturing ten
cows durimg six mouths, comniencing with the
1st of May. On-half acre mnay he sown to win-
ter barley or rye, which can be commenced being
used for feed by the firsf of Jne. This, at one
and a half tons per acre, will supply the cows 10
pounds a day, w'hich is all they will eat in ad-
dition to what they get from the pasture,and will
last to June 15. One acre of clover, 'whieh will
be amply large to commence feeding by the time
the rye is gone, at two tons per acre, will last
30 days, or until July 15. One-half acre of oa:s
and barley vill supply the demand fron this date
until Aug.1. One acre of corn, which lias been
sown early, will be ready to feed, which, at a
yield of 4 tons per acre, at 20 pounds per day,
vill last 40 days more, or until Sept. 10. Now,

as the barley or rye vill have been fed by June
lth, there will be ample timte to raise a crop
of sowed corn on the sane ground, whicl will
obtain sufficient growth to be used by Sept. 1 Oth,
and, aecording to previous allowance, will last
until Oct. lst, from which until the first of Nov.,
then the cows should go into winter quaters, a
half acre of corn fodder is an ample provision,
and a large part of it will be left for wvnter use.

Now for the winter keeping. In the first place,
they should have good, warm, well ventilated
and well littered stables, plenty of good water,
and be regularly fed. Three-fourtlis acre of car-
rots at 700 bushels per acre, would yield 525
bushels; also threc-fourths acre of bets at the
sanie rate, 525 bushiels. If the carrots should be
fed fron Nov. lst, at the rate of one bushel per
day for eacli cow,they would last until Feb. 10th,
fron whicih tine the beets may be fed util June
1st, whieli is the tinie the green feed is to be used.
Two acres planted to corn at a yield of 40bush-
els, and thrce acres sown tD oats, peas, and bar-
ley at the sane rate, would yield a total of 200
hushels, which would ba sullicient to give each
cov three quarts per day during the six nonths
of winter feeding. The punpkins raised vith
the corn, could be fed during the month of Oc-
tober. Five acres of grass at two tons per acre,
together with the straw and cornstalks, would
supply sufficient fodder for the cows, togetier
with feed eniougl for a teanm to dQ all the woik
to be donc on the land. The manure made by
these ten cows, if they were stabled nights, -s
they should be, during the sîmmer, and all the
time during the winter, would be ten loads each,
or 100 loads in al, wliiehi, at 20 loads .per acre,
would give you a thoroughl manuring once in
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four years. To this add1 a top-dressing of plaster
and enoughl nutriment'is given to the sol to war-
rant the above estimates.

Ten good cows with such keeping,will produce
a yearly average of butter and cheese worth at
least $40, or a total of $400, and the sol, instead
of being impoverished, as it certainly must be by
a continted system of grain raising, will bo cons-
stantly increasing in fertility.

iterinary.
KEEPING JoIsEs' LEGS AND FEET IN ORDER.

-If I were asked to account for my horses' legs
and fet being in better order than those of m'y
neighbour, I should attribute it to the four fol-
lowing circumstances: First, that they are all
shod with few nails, so placed in the shoe as to
permit the foot to expand every time they move;
second, that they all live in boxes instead of
stalls, and can move whenever they please;
third, that they have two hours daily walking
exercise wvhen hey are not at work ; and fourth,
that I have not a head-stall or track-chain in my
stall. These four circumstances comprehend
the whole mystery of keeping horses' legs fine,
and their feet in sound working condition up to
a good old age.-Miles.

REMEDY FOR TuE ScouR IN Lmns.-Ta-e
the seed of the common dock, make a strong
decoction, sweeten with loaf sugar, add half a
teaspoonful of cayenne pepper to a quart; give
to each lamb a wineglassful thrce or four times
a-day until a cure is efiected. Mr. Iiggins's
shepherd, of Wishford, tried it last year, and
never lost a lamb during the season.

REMEDY FOR BLIND STAGGER.-A writer in
the Charleston Courier gives ''an effectual rem-
edy for that formidable disease in horses, the
blind staggers," the recipe being as follows:-
'Gum camphor, one ounce; whisky or brandy,
one pint-dissolve. Dose--One gill, in a half
pint of gum arabie, flax seed, or other mueilagi-
nous tea, given every three or four hours; sel-
dom necessary to give more than thrce doses.
The horse must be kept from water twenty-four
hours. Never bleed in this disease."

Cattle Bisease.
DIRECTIONS AS TO TREATMENT OF INFECTED

HIERDS. BY DR. s. CoPEMAN, V. S.
Quarantine.-No neat cattle in the infected

herds to be bougbt or sold under any pretext ;
all the cows to he kept in the stables, the young
stock to be carefully secured in barnyard or
sheds, in other words, communication with
other cattle to be rigidly guardt-d against. The
stables to be kept carefully cleanted and well
Ventilatea.

Care of the Infccted Herds. Every animal
to be watched clusely. If any show symptoms
of disease, it should immediately bc removed to
some convenient place for .bservation or treat-

ment. More than ordinary care should be gm
on to the vhole herd- keep them wann, eeu
and dry; give a liberal supply of nutritive to
and clean water.

Symptoms of the Disease.--Anong the (,Z
liest indications of this analady are dry, hzd1cougi, fastidious appetite, staring of the coa;and in a short time the breathing becones nioa
or less laborious; horns, cars and legs altE.
nately hot and cold, an occasional chili; th
animal wanders slowly from the Ierd, Wm
drooping iead, grinds its teeth, and, if disturî,
a wheezing cough or short grunt may he hed

Treatment of the Sick.- On the appeara
of the disease the sick animals should at outêe,
separated from the ierd, rigidly confiningth
to appropriate sheds, removed at considera
distance from all other cattle on tae far; 1etp
the sick warm, quiet and clean; feed liber&
with any kind of food it will eat. If the aW
tite fail give two quarts of gruel, sweeteuq
with molasses; half an ounce of growund ging
annice seeds or caraway seeds may bc addg
and administered two or three time daily. uti
adult animal may also get, morning and Digý
two draclms of iodide of potassium dissolvedE
a pint of clear rain water.

Slaughter.-Burial of the dead.-Afterc
extensive experience and close observationI
am convinced that the safest and best meansk
combat this direful malady, is the inedit
slaugiter of all infected animals which do te
exhibit marked evidence of improvement aiW
week or ten days' treatment. The dead to L
removed on a " stone-boat" (best) to thevoe
or some remote place; the carcass to be hut
(with the hide on) and covered by at least fa
feet of earth, to prevent dogs from carrying. it

[Great care should be taken not to intron
anýy strange cattle ifto a herd until tbey lar
been tested separately, sufficiently iong to asm
tain whether the animals are diseased or naot.
Journal of N.Y. State Ag. Society.

ïranaffti1ns.
Abstract of Reports of AgriculturalSoi

ties received iii the year 1860.

(Continued fron page 316.)

RENFREW.
COUNTY SoCIETY.-Eighaty-two membesï

amount of subscriptions, $84 ; repored k
township branches, $165; governmentgrao
845O; entries and sundries, 882.12 ; tot
receipts, $781-12. Paid township brarcc
$343.20; paid balance due treasurer fromp
vious year,863.40; paid prenhiums on sta
ing crops and at fail show, $254.20;epera
$195.75; total expenditure, $86.05;ba'W.,
due the treasurer, $78.93
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TOWNSHIP BRANCHE S.
N' 1& n.-IFifty-eight inembers; subscrip-

i0u,$87; balance fromu 1858; governnent
rant (partly on account of 1858), $175 ;
nLaî receipts, 8275,88. Paid for copies of
4ricuUurist, $27.50; paid in premiîuns,
J1863 ; expenses, $38.86; balance in hands
f treasurer, $110.89.

Rloss Ann BROMLEY.-Thirty three
embers; subscriptions, $40; balance from
Cvious year, $63.97 ; government grant,

g3.20; received from cloverseed sold, $28;
tat-received, $175.17. Paid for clover secd
3j; premins, 869.15; expenses, $19.45;
siance in Treasure's hands, $54.57.
WESTMEAT.-Fifty nembers; subscrip-

eas, $54 ; governiment grant, $43.20; total
-ieived, $97.20. Paid in preniiumus, $94.50;
penses, $11.75 ; balance due treasurer,

9.05.
.RUSSELL.

COUNTY SocIETY.-SiXty-SiX members
aunt of subscriptiens, $66; deposited by

wnship branches, $427.77 ; government
ast, $479.98 ; total received, $973.75.
aid township branches, $685.77 ; incidental
penses, $43.40 ; balance in treasurer's

ds, $244.58. Not having obtained their
uds till late in the season, the society did
t hold an exhibition. They decided to
ply their funds to the purchase of Ayrshire
tifor the iuprovement of the cattle in
eounty,believing the Ayrshires best adapt-
Io the circumstances of the county.

Extràcts fronm Report.
h is ine for our farmers to bestir them-
res in the imatter of stock raising. If
q cannot yet introduce into the country
prted animais, the day is not far (listant
t the- can do so. In the meantime, it is
iheir power to infuse new blood into our
nadian breed; that itself will be a step in

Sight airection.
Tae county of Russell has a very level as-
:t; soil generally good, welt adapted to the
; of grain, hay, roots, and stock; great

m yet for improvement in the different
uches of husbandry, althongh there are
uy instances of individual comfort and
ýpetity.
ie crops of last year were better than
' of the preceding in every instance, with

exception of hay, which was generally
light. There has not yet been much
ia paid to growing root crops, or to

horticulture. Arts and manufactures are not
in a condition to enable Ms to make any re-
marks on the subject. The price of land
varies from $10 to $20 per acre, according
te quality and location.

In conclusion, the farmers of Russell may
well be satisfied with their lot, possessed of soit
capable of raising ail the nc-essaries of life in
abundance. In close proximity to the future
capital of Canada, as veil as the great lumi-
bering depot of the Ottawa countrv, they
should redouble their exertions, study their
profession scientifically as ivell as practicaliy,
and in due tirme they will make this fine coun-
try what nature intended it for.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.

CUMBERLAND AND CLAIENcE.-Thirty-
four members; amount of subscriptions, 8136;
share of publie grant, $96; total received,
$232. Paid in premiums, $197.80; expenses,
&c., 834.20. The directors say:

" We regret to observe that the extent of
land in fall wheatin 1859, was considerably less
than in the previons year, owing no doubt to
the numerous failures then reported. It evi-
dently appears that to ensure good crops of 'fall
wheat more exertion and outlay will be neces-
srty in preparing the land fur this crop, as
the light lands heretofore chiefly used cannot
be relied on. The drainage of the heavy or
clay lands, with suitable applications and til-
lage, must be resorted to before ih will be pro-
fitable to cultivate extensively this most im-
portant erop."

GLoUCESTER.-Forty-one members; sub-
scriptions, 8134.77; balance fron previnus
year, $31.90; share of public grant, $96 ;
total receipts, $262.67. Paid prenmiums,
$192.38; copies A4riculturist, $9.50; ex-
penses, &c., $59.43; balance in treasurer's
hands, $1.36.

Extracts from Report.
Root culture of the different sorts is on

the increase. Awards at the Provincial
Show being the result. The soil in various
parts is well adapted for green crops. The
manure heap is better looked after. Sheds
for stock rapidly rising throughout the town-
ship, not haphazard system, but on the very
best principle fori utility as regards the ani-
mal, comfort, saving of labour, and neatness
of design.

Some few have begun draining, while
others are in a hopeful condition, wondering
and considering if such a thing as a 3½ feet.
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depth of drainis necessary and possible. At
the saine time the subsoil of their farms is
as retentive as the bottom of a frying-pan-
preventing the plougli in spring and roasting
the roots in summer. This we call your
serious attention to, and also to follow the
draining witli the subsoil plough. We are
happy to be able to state that the want of
draining tiles, once felt, is now removed; and
next summner any supply can Le had fron
Mr. John Singleton & Son, brick and tile
factory, near Ottawa.

Osaoon.-Thirty-cight mnembers; sub-
scriptions, $172 ; share of publie grant, $96;
total received, $248. Paid incidental ex-
penses and sundries, $35; balance in trea-
surer's hands, $213. The society did not
hold an exhibition, in consequence of not
being in possession of their funds till late in
the season. They decided to appropriate a
portion of their funds to the purchase fron a
distance of seed grain of a superior character.

Extracts fron Report.
In reference to the state of agriculture in

the township, your Directors have to renark
that on that iead, they have not the same
facilities as in former years for reporting,
nevertheless fron their own observation, and
such information as they could glean from
parties conversant with the subject, tbey can-
not be fir wrong in the following remiarks:
Fall wheat, an average crop, but not exten-
sively sown. Spring vleat, (Fife or Scotch)
an average crop; peas and oats very good,
above an average-crop; potatoes a good crop;
Indian corn, almost a total failure, owing to
being eut off by frost during the middle of
June; hay, a very poor crop, owing in a great
neasure to severe spring frost, fbllowed in

Ile early part of summer by intense heat and
drought, and owing in a certain measure to
imperfeet cultivation,such as mowing the same
neadows, as is too often the case, fron four

to seven years in succession, which in place
of cultivation we should say is no cultivation
at all. We do not, howeçer, intend that the
foregoing reinark should be general in its
application. While speaking of the crops of
the past year we should not omit mention-
ing that in our opinion they have not
been injured to any serious extent, by any
any insect or other cause of blight. Root
crops are not extensively cultivated, if we
except the turnip.

A great many of our farmers are paying
particular attention to the dairy, which they

justly look upon as a very important and re.
munerative branch of husbandry.

In regard to cattle there has becn no im.
provenient made in the native breed wortb
nentioning here, but we are gratified to le
that the County Society has expended ib
funds for 1859 in the purchase of buils for
the society, and that thrce splendid aninuma
of the Ayrshire breed have already arrived
in the county, being purchased in the viciny
of Montrcal.

There is no visible improvement in agri.
cultural imnplements, except the plough, those
cast and imade at the foundries throughouttl
country, and lieretofore in general use hcre
are fast giving away to the iron ploughs
made by our own resident mnechanics, of
whomu there are three in the towxnship, i
good plough-makers.

There are evident synptoms of a taste for
Horticultural pursuits springing up anongst
our population, yet they are too limited to
elicit anything more than this passing
remark.

At the risk of digressing from our subject,
we will now give a. few specific facts, which
will enable the distant reader, (if the eye of
sucli should ever alight on the pages of this
report,) to judge of the situation, resources
and future prospects &c, of this township.-
It is gencrally level, with a good deal of
swamp, generally good soil, watered by the
Rideau on the west side, and many branches
of the Castor running through it. The Ot.
tawa and Prescott Rail Road passes through
the nýest end of the township. It bas three
Post Offices, West Osgoode, Metcalfe and
Kenmiore, a daily mail runs between Melteal
in the centre of the township and the Rail
Road Station in the Township of Glouceter.
It has eiglt places of public worsbip. Six
teen Common Schools, ail in operation.
There is one Grist and three Saw Mills intlk
township.. It is well settled, the soil andel
mate being well adapted to the raising of the
different varieties of grain and roots you
in Canada.

The price of land varies from $10 to $20
and upwards per acre, according to quality
and location. The humble shaities of thE
days have nostly all diappeared, and their
places are supplied by ccmfortable frame or
stone houses, splendid frame bains, shedsand
out hóuses.

The township of Osgoode is within a f&
hours travel of the future capital of Cand.
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knowing the energy and determination
If its sons we predict for it a bright and pros-
-,rous career.

NORTH SIMCOE.
CoUNTY SocIrTY.-Seventy-two mem-

,.s; ainount of subscriptions, $98.97 ;
,lance fron 1858, $56.92 ; deposited by
owrQhip branches, 8430.75 ; special sub-
riptions, donations, &c. $121 35; govern-
uet grant, $479.98 ; total receipts, 81187.
7, plid township branches, S718.74
reniums, $302.02 ; expenses, $145.82;
,lance in treasurer's hands, 821.39,

Extractsfront Report.
la the North lRiding of the County of

iucoe, every variety of soil inay be found,
Bd in some localities every variety in the
readth of half a lot. Indeed, even within
e precinets of the Town of Barrie-the
unty town of the County of Simcoe-clay
itable for brick-maaking, or sand fit for
ilding, may be obtained in any quantity ;
d, singular as it nmay appear to persons re-
ding at a distance, better land cannot be
and in the Province of Canada for fariang
rposes, or worse than may be found with-
the linits of this Town. And if building
ts be required, every discription nay be
tained here. If the builder delights in the
mantie, it is at Barrie that he may b suit-

or if lie prefers to erect his mansion near
e water, let hin steer lis course to the
nu shore of Lake Sineoe, where a beauti-
sheet of water sonie twenty miles in ex-
tgrets the eye, and where the scenery is
equalled, and, added to this, a more health-
spot cannot be found.
It was bere that several half pay ollicers of
Anny and Navy, who bad been awarded

uts of land, first settled sone thirty years
o, and no doubt expended large sums of
ney in imaproving their properties. Those
tienan improved first class cattle direct
m England, of different breeds, the ben
,of which may be seen in the stock of the
-:nt day. But, like all other enterprises,
Arst pronoters very rarely enjoy the ulti-
teadvantages; and from causes which it
1material to notice bere, they abandoned
enteiprize, and the property in most in-
nees is now in other hands. Truc it is,
y ahboured under many disadvantages,
, the present occupiers have no concep-

of; they were without roads, without
.cls, and without society, But all these
-geat measurc are privàtions of the past;

for no community bas more cause to be proud
of its facilities for the àeducation of the
rising generation than the inhabitants of Bar-
rie, and very few have more enjoynents. To
take a more extended glance at the soil of this
Riding, we may refer to Nottawasaga as the
extreme 'west, a township always faned for
wheat and other grain ; while Matchadash,
the opposite extremity of the riding, is almost
useless for farming purposes. Gond and bad
land will be found in all parts; and allowing
four qualities of soil, tie north riding of the
county of Simcoe, may be considered to stand
in the second class.

The northern position of the riding may
be considered by nany as a great disadvan-
tage, and consequently objectionable. Be it
so, neverthelessit has its advantages, for whuile
the more southera districts have neither wag-
goning or sleighing, the settlers in the north
have usually fron threc to four months good
travelling on the snow ; and vhen the rigour
of vinter is past the snow disappears as if
by magic and the soil is ready for the
hand of the husbandman, without frost;
the consequence is, spring work is com-
menced by the fariner in the north nearly as
soon as by those settled in the more southern
districts. It is only justice to the reader at
a distance in a report like this, to state that
a large portion of eaeh township will require
draining before it will be serviceable for agri-
cultural purposes, but when drained will be
the most valuable land. Very extensive
tracts of this riding are high and dry, and
the subsoil is of such a quality that water
cannot be obtained by digging; but notwith-
standing this, the land vill produce an ex-
cellent quality of grain and roots. This
situation is frequently chosen as-a first resi-
dence by the humubler class of settilers, for
the reason that every foot of land reclaimed
from the forest is available for producing
something for themselves and families; for
were they in possession of wet land their
means would not be adequate to its improve-
ment, and, although superior in quality, it
would, in consequence of its wetness, be
worthless to themn. And it should be borne
in mind that the majority of our pioneers,
or first settlers, are parties with slender
means. But in many instances those per-
sons have been successfal, and have realized
a very comfortable subsistance, and are en-
joying, as working farmers, everything that
is required to make a comfortable home.

337
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VALUE OF LAND FROM ACTUAL SALES.

With respect to the value of land, it would
be difficult to give a report that vould be
truly reliable fron actual sales: for instance,
a settler, through misfortune or otherwise,
over which, perhaps, lie lias no contrul, is
obliged to sell; and the purchaser, knowing
this, obtains the property for less tian its
actual value. Oit the other land, a person
arrives froin sone part of the United King-
dom, enquiring for land, with plenty of cash.
Soon a person is found willing to sell; the
price asked the stranger looks upon as ierely
an acknowledgenent, and a bargain is made
at once, and the property in all probability
is purchased at more than its actual value.
Another consideration should never be lust
siglht of witi respect to the actual value of
land, supposing all other things to be equal,
whieh is locality. A farin situate within a
mile or two of a good market is worth much
more than a faim from twelve to twenty
miles distant. Taking this view, just in
proportion to distance, so is actual value.
Sales for cash have been effected during the
last year, twelve miles froua our County
Town, where one-tenth was cleared and
fenced, but without buildings, for $12 per
acre. Another sale, where one-half was
cleared and fenced, but with log buildings
erected, for $20 per acre. Wild land of the
same quality, cash sale for $8 per acre. A
Canada Conpany lot n as taker. up on ]case
at $10 per acre.

CULTIVATING TIIE SOIL.

Of the systein of cultivating the soil little
can be said. In fact there is 110 system;
every nan appears to do what to hinself ap-
pears riglt; but almost invariably too nuch
land is kept under the plough. If a less
quantity was cultivated, and cultivated bct-
ter, a much greater profit would be realized,
take ten years together. The old adage will
always stand good with respect to tilling the
soil-" Whnat is worth doing should always
be done well." Just in proportion to the
amount of labour expended, the farmer may
expect his returns. We might state that
fron ten bushels of wheat per acre to forty
bushels, have been realized during the past
year. Average, say twenty-five bu:hnels per
acre; other grain in proportion. Of root
crops the publie will be well informed froum
our township reports, almnost every farmer
cultivates root crops now-a-days.

PRICE OF LABOUR.

Farm labourers are not so much in reque
in this riding as they are perhaps in lnanyother parts of the Province, for the re&se3
already assigned, viz., the majority of the
settlers being of the hunbler class, and the
operations of the farm being carried on within
themselves. Wlere we find this cass in
their purity, the spinning wheel is still pan
of the household furniture, if not the loom.
Here the aged sire, with the youthful bain,
wcar the home-spun garb; and there is no
doubt lere more truc happiness is to be found
than among any other class who go into td
backwoods of Canada. Poor Richard's say.ing, which we were familiar with in Our
youthful days, would well apply to their bi,
tory:
"They eat their own lamb, their chickens a

And they shear their own fleece, and they ww
it."1

The usual price for farm labour is 50 cent
per day, with board; and if by the month,
fron $10 to $12, with board. But t;fnn
the greater part of farn work is done hL
way of exchange. Carpenters' wages i
usually $1, with board, and masons, Sl9.2
In the towns and villages mechanics' sag
rule somewhat higher.

DAMAGE BY WHEAT FLY.

Very little damage, if any, lias been dei
to the crops of grain in this riding bytL,
wheat fly or midge; indeed, we were a
aware that such depredators had made th
appearance among us. But the Orillialk
port states in one paragraphl-" we have sa
fered no loss as yet from midge or nhea
fly; but it has made its appearance ia Nor
Simcoe, at no great distance fron us; an
judging fron its depredations in other s
tions, we have reason to fear such a visitor;
In the Tornship reports of Oro, and Ves
allusion is made to the severe frost of k
sumnier and autuMn, whereby the cruo
Indian Corn and potatoes suffered extensie,

13PROVEMENT IN CATTLE, SHEEP, &C.

We have already alluded to importatis:
of first-class cattle to this IRiding, direct fà
England, by several gentlemen many sa
ago; and now we have the pleasure tor
subsequent purchases which have been lu
by different individuals, of first-class M.
stock froi our Provincial Breeders. Illà
we flatter ourselves that if our stock M
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be seen as a whole, we should compare very
favorably with those who reside in more
southern latitudes.

DRAINING NEGLECTED, AND WIIY.

Draining the land bas not been attended
to in this riding as much as the health and

prosperity of the occupier bave required ;
andwithout doubt for the very palpable reason
-want of funds. It must be patent to cvery
bdy, that when a man goes back into the
forest to elear a home for himself and family,
'very surplus dollar is required for the croc-
ion of a few buildings; and before lie is
-ware, those lie first erected 1equire to be
,paced by others, at an extra cost, thereby
eaving nao surplus for draining. But this is
-t all, for if the unfortunate settler on a lot
iland happens to be of a subsequent impor-
tion to tiat of his neighborwho purchased
is land froi the Governiment, hc lias to
urchase bis lot fromn the speculators, who
ave taken up every lot from the land agent
ta nominal price of, say $1.50 or $1.75 per
cre, by lumercly paying the first instalnient,
ndwho then sell their' right for four tines its
dual value,
This system of land jobbing bas been car-

irried on to a ruinons extent in North Sim-
nand bas been the means of crippling the

or settler for life; for every dollar must go
pay those who have been greedy of gain, in-
d oft being expended in draining or other-

ýeimproving property. Another faet which
y not be generally known, and which is
aally injurious to actual settlers is,that lands
t are taken up by speculators, and are not

Jed, and whereon no settler resides, can-
L be assessed for taxes. lad the lands in
vath 8imcoe been sold te none but actual
dlers, by this time we might have been a
unshingcdnmunity, for a healthier part of
ý Province cannot be found. While the
tual result is, einigrants from the old
Qutry are going past us ; and our sons who
gît have been an acquisition te our adopt-
country are n>oving to soie far off place,
bug a home to themselves; and in many
taces to the United States. We have
ted that the speculators have crippled
ny poor but honest settlers so much that
y cannot properly cultivate and drain
Ir land; but we are pleased to be enabled
report that there are a few who are in
ie circunstances, and have commenced
nIng, and with very satisfactory results.
ds which have cone under our observa-

vation, and which, when in a state of nature,
wcre wet and cold, and actually useless, have
been rendered extremely valuable by drain-
age. In the spring of the yeair when the
farmer should be plowing such land, and
otherwise prcparing the soil for seed, the
water prevented the teains from walking
over it, and this state of things was obliged
to be submitted to until the water was par-
tially evaporated by the sun-the subsoil
being of a hard nature always prevented it
sinking. While in this state seeding was
late ; and larvesting tas late ; ton to twelve
bushels of wheat, per acre, was consi-
dered a. tolerably good crop, and to think
of planting potatos, -Swedislh Turnips, or any
other roots, would be considered the height
of folly. But 'when drained, that portion
which before was worthless for roots now
yielded, in 1858, over 300 busiels of pota-
tos per acre; and in 1859, nearly, if not quite
40 bushels of wheat per acre, and of superior
quality. We hesitate not to state that there
are thousands of acres of land in North Sim-
cee, which, if properly drained, could with
case be made to yield four times the quantity
it produces at present, but the occupiers, for
reasons already stated, are too crippled to
attempt it.

IMPLEMENTS.
North Simcoe imay be considered in the

rear with respect to improved implements;
mowers and reapers are not numerous, in fact
they are almost usoless until the stumps and
stones are renoved, and the surface of the
soil levelled. The Horse-rake cannot be
said te work properly on the virgin soil; and
in a vast number of instances the farms are
too small to require implements similar to
those already mentioned; and in others, until
a better system of cultivation is adopted, the
returns will not warrant the outlay.

HORTICULTURE.

In horticulture ve cannot report very
favorably. The peach and more delicate
fruit trees do not thrive here, they may live
through sone of our winters, but cannot be
relied upon. Even apple-trees brought from
the Nurseries have proved almost a failure,
nevertheless we believe we are not singular
in this case. Although mueh trouble bas been
taken and large sums of money expended,
yet we have not met with encouraging suc-
cess. But this -privation is now in a great
mensure overcome by the construction of the
Northern Railroad. Apples, the growthof
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our neigibors across th, line, are now >old by
the barrel or otherwise, in our inarket in
Barrie; and by the sanie means of transit
we can supply then with lumtber, &c., the
growth of our Canadian Forest.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
NoTTÂWAsaAA.-Sixty eigit nimbers;

aiount of subscriptions, $103; balance fron
1858, $ 34.09 ; share of public grant, $50.80;
total received, $187.89. Paid in prcmiums,
$112; expenses, $33.10; balance in hands
of Treasurer, $42.79.

OttmLIA.-Twenty five nenbers; sub-
scriptions, $134 ; balance from previous year,
$30.12; governient grant, 82.90; total
received, 8247.02. Paid for clover seed,
$53.72; paid for keep of bull owned by So-
ciety, 812.55; copies of Agriculturist, $13;
paid for seed wheat, and charges on do.,
891.50; expenses, $22.45; balance in hand
$23.80.

Extract fron Report.
Ve have pleasure in statind that root crops

are more extensively cultivated than former-
Iy, and especially this season. The back-
wardness of the spring and appearance of a
failure in the hay crop caused nany to sow
more than their ardinary quantity of Swedislt
Turnips, whiclh have generally donc well, and
will in sonme mîcasure ncet the deficiency of
the hay crop.

Fall Wheat is nlot sown to any extent in
this locality, being liable cither to be winter-
killed or injured by rust. Tlis year however,
the crop lias been an average one, and quality
good.

Spring Wheat lias been a full average crop,
quality excellent, yield varying fromt 15 to
30 bushels per acre, according to quality of
soil and state of cultivation. We have suf-
fered no loss as yet fromi midge or wheat fly,
but it lias inade its appearance in North
Simncoe, at no great dittance fromn us, and
judging fromu its depredations in other sec
tions we have reason to dread such a visitor.

Peas and oats were both a fair crop, sonie
early oats suffered fron the dry weather in
the early part of sammner, but on the whole
nay be considered an average crop, quality

good.
Indian Corn, which generally does well

here, hab this year in general proved a com-
plete failure, being injured by frost both in
spring and fall.

Potatos-a considerable breadth of ground

was under this crop, which lad a fine appar.
ance and gave promise of an abundantmr.
turn, but the severe carly autumnal frsom
reduced the probable amnount at least one
third.

Ono.-Forty-three nembers; sukerip.
tions, $142.45; balance from 1858, $45.35·
share of public grant, $83.72; entries, &c,
$15.9 ; total received, $287.21. Paid pre
miuns at show and plowing match, 8144.5;
paid for clover seed, $74.30; copies Agd.
culturist, $20 ; incidental expenses, $33.01;
balance in Treasurer's hands, $15.15.

'ESPRA.-Thirty-cight menbers, su.
criptions, $109.50 ; balance fromo previos
year, $46.01; share of public grant, 80.5%
total received, 8226.07. Paid in prenium,
$110.25; paid for clover seed, 79.52; coj's
Agricultu.rist, $12.50; incidental expense,
$28.09 ; total expenditure, $230.36; balam
due Treasurer, $4.29.

Extracts fronm Report.
The soil of this township, (a sandy loam)

generally speaking, not being of the bk1,
though yielding fair average crops as long m
the surface vegetable mould lasts, which
only for a very few years, requires careA
tillage to keep the crops up to the mark
Experience bas tauglit that sowing it
grain year after year will not answer. To
keep the soil productive a regular rotatiog
of crops muust be adopted, root crops and
clovering cannot be dispensed with, and iti
imperitively necessary that the nost sboi
be nade ou. out of the barn-yard by wayc
nianure; too much neglect is apparent i
this respect. The fariner appears to mai
the nost of every thing to supply his prese
necessities, takes to markt bis hay, and ez
his straw, half starves his cattle, robs hi
fari and cosequently himself. So lonyi
this continues the yield of our forms M'
necessarily deercase. There is a great ,
eessity for inprovement in the stock farmit
of this township, a majority of the farm
seen to content themselves with the old sLt
of things, and, with few exceptions, nakek
effort to improve their stock, though L
neans for so doing are placed within tb

reach, for, as niglh t be seen at our eshibitk
we have sone excellent thorough bred in
animals in the townships, and the farm
have only themselves to blane for hai
stock which is neither fit for the dairy or a
butcher. We are of opinion that it waO
conduce materially to the interests of t
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farner of this vicinity if he would turn his
atteltion more to the raising and keeping of
shep as f'arm1 stock, than which there is no

ind of animal more profitable, wlhether con-
ýdered in a pecuniary point of view, or as a
fatilizer of the farm.

The crops generally speaking, of last year,
îità the exception of hay, were good. As
near as your Directors can ascertain, the
averago yield per acre for the township was
asfollows: Spring wheat 20, peas 23, and
,nts 30 bushels. Wlhat little fall wheat was
-rown, suffered greatly by the frost in June.

he root crops yielded abundantly; there is
o doubt but a large surplus produce was
ised in the township, which lias been dis-
od of at fair remunerating prices.

SOUTH SIMCOE.

Uor\1Y SO(IETY.-OIIC hundred and
irty five meibers; subscriptions, $135;

alance froin previous year, $63.01; de-
esited by Township Branches, $300 ; gov-
mnent grant, $479.98; entry fes, &C,
32.93; total received, $1011.92. Paid
ownships Branches, $619.98; paid premi-
ms, $2S9.85; sundries, $30 ; balance in
reasurer's hands, $72.09.

Extracts from Riort.

This Dist.,ict, taking it altogether, is well
iapted and favorably situated for agricul-
ralpurposes. It is about forty miles north
*the. City of Toronto, having the amacada-
bed road, Yonge Street, to within three
iles of the county, it also lias the Northern
iroad of Oanada entering at nearly its

uth castern limuits (through the incorpor-
4Vuttage of Bradford, which is the Market
m) and passing north along ifs eastern
rder through the Townships of West Gwil-
bury and Innisfil.

SOIL, &C. •

The general character of the soil is a
Q(g loamy clay, and well adapted for the
Qiîah of ail kinds of white and green crops,
-icularly LlI and spring wheat, of which
e average yield the last season of the form-
nas 25 bushels, and of the latter 30 bush.
aere. There are somne swamps or marshes

he met vith here and there through the
Juty, most of which supply quantities of
*r that is conidered almost indispensible

fencing purposes. The face of the coun ty
la general sloping, or what is called by
molhn.

VALUE OF LAN.
Tt is difficlt to give a correct idea oF the

value of farming land in a report of this
kind. the prices vary so mucli both with
circumstances and situations. Ncarly every
frm in the riding, except what is under
swamp, is in a state of improvemnent, soue of
them lalf cleared, and others threc parts
cleared and fiee fron stunps. Somle farmus
have been sold since the depression in prices,
or the land fever as it was called, for fromn
$60 to $80 per acre, but for faris say one-
half cleared, with cnmfortable buildings, the
average price would be abuut $40 î,er acre.

CRoPS, &a.
The quantity of green crops now grown is

uuch greater than fornerly, and an increased
interest is taken in thein, wich wC attribute
in part to the attention of the farners being
directed to their importance as well as offer-
ing premuiums by this society for the best
erop of Swedisi Turnips to be judged on the
ground as thcy grow. The only barrier we
know to their growth is the destruction of
the young plant by the Bliack Fly, for which
we are not aware of any remluedy. All kinds
of green erops did well last season.

Potatos in a few instances which vere
planted on low or wet ground, showed some
syuptomus of the old epideiîic or rot, but not
to any alarming extent. Carrots were by
some 'armers sown extensively, and yielded
largely.

MORSES.

There are some very superior heavy teamn
horses, but we cannot say so much in favor of
the carriage or saddle horses, which is to be
regretted the more on account of the fame or
character this riding had sone years since
for its valuable roadsters. The average price
for good horses at present is about $100 each
and the supply is rather greater than the de-
mand.

CATTLE.

In cattle there is quite a marked improve-
ment to be seen at each of four succeeding an-
nual exhibitions. The good effects of some
Durham Bulls imnported into the riding soine
years ago, is now ianifesting itself. Gal-
loway cattle are also being introduced, and
by sone are souglt after, and thought to'be
well adapted to this Canadian eliniate. The
feeding or fattening of cattle, with the in-
crease and growth of green crops, is becom-
.ng much more general, each good famer
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usually feeding thrcè or foir beasts eve'ry
winter. Some young cattle, such as 3 or 4
year old steers or heifers, after thrce nonths
feeding, have been sold for $65.00 cach,whicl
before being fed could have been bought for
$35.00 a head, leaving a profit of $30.00
each, less the expenses of raising turnips, &c.
The subjoined table will pretty nearly show
the cost and profit of feeding four head of
cattle, which ivere sold in January last.
To 4 head of cattle, $35,00.......

Preparing ground for raising
2 acres turnips,.............

" Seed and sowing................
10 doz. sheaves oats, 25e.......

" Balance.................. .........

By amount received for 4 ead of
cattle..........................

$140 00

8 00
6 00
2 50

103 50

$270 00

8260 00

$260 00

By balance ........................ $103 50
We do not take into consideration the

value of the straw, or the trouble of attending
to thei, for they are more than doubly paid
by the additional quantity and quality of the
manure.

Dairy Husbandry is not very extensively
followed, wve suppose fron and on account of
the scarcity of pasturage, every arable acre
being put under crop, the cows being obliged
to pick through the bush until the crops are
harvested, after whicb they have abundance
of feed; however each farmer keeps as many
as supply his own household, as well as
having a few firkins of butter to dispose of
in the fall.

SHEEP.

An increased interest is taken in sheep,
and we are of cpinion no stock pays better,
or shows the benefi. of the cross with the
improved breeds more quickly. The kinds
most in favor here ore the Leicesters first,Cots-
wolds next. Some fat sheep have been sold
in this place last winter at $12,00 each,
weighing when dressed 132 lbs., but these
were much beyond nediocrity, in fact miglit
be said to be the pick of the county; the aver-
age price for fat sheep might be quoted
at $5,00.

PIGS.

There is not yet enough of interest taken

in raising good breeds of pigs, and we M1
say there is great room for iprovement. À
great number arc annuallyraised in the couDfr
the greater part of which have beu sold a
foot the last two or three years to Amerca
at the rate of about $4.50 per cwL. gr
whicli the farners consider pays better tle
fattening them, in fact that this does not te.
munerate them for peas, &c. whiclh tley cn.
sume, and the trouble of attending to them.

FLAX.

In iany parts of the county flax is soî
on a small scale for the value of the seed. Il
grows and yields well, and your Directors au
of opinion that their soil and climate is çý
adapted for its cultivation, and have no doa
that if there were a market or nanufact
fbr the raw inaterial it would soon be exta
sively grown.

RAY.
This crop was very deficient last seas

and as a good deal of interest appears now
be taken in the growth of Hungarian Gre
or hay; we give an extract from the addre
of our President, delivered at the agricutui
dinner last fall touching its cultivation. l,
said: "As far as I can learn, the hay cre
may be copsidered a failure through mr
parts of Canada as well as some parts of iL
United States, and therefore I think it n
duty to direct your attention to this subjý
and give you the result of what experience
gained this scason relative to a new kindL
hay, that is, Iungarian Grass, HoneyBla
American Millet, for by these different naa
it is called, some asserting that they 2à
different kinds and that some are superior.
others. Be this as it may, they all be!oi
to one species or family, and as far as I haî
seen they are all equally good. The f.
notice of it I saw last winter in some of k
United States Agricultural Journas, at
from the praise there bestowed upon it, ZK
up my niind to give it a trial upon Canadi
soil. I was fortunate enouglh to find si
seed at Mr. Simmers, seed merchant, T
ronto, and sowed it on a picce of rich gro
on which there were turnips the preiot
year, nanured with Peruvian Guano a
stable manure in the last week of April (L
ing at that time ignorant of the proper tiL
of sowing), which was a month at lcastk
soon, for although it came up beautifully,a
grew luxuriantly, the late frosts which ea
about the first of June almost complek
killed it, so I pliowed up the ground f
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tarips, leaving a small portion to sec if it
Ild recover, which some of it did, and grew

- enough of seed for next year. On the
erg WCck of June I prepared and sowed

nother picce of land with seed, at the rate
fabout one bushel to thrce acres; this came
p uickly and grew rapidly, and about the
jddle oaf August, or ten weeks froin the
le of sowing, I eut it, and it yielded at the

ate of six tons of 2000 lbs. the acre, of the
ery best description of hay. I saythe very
st, for it is both nutritious, clean, free from
uLst and all other impurities, and it is less
abject to injury by rain or bad weather.

hen it first makes its appearance it looks
èry much like fox tail grass, after this the
¶ants grow thick and strong not unlike In-
ian Corn, and ultinately it spins out and
pia resenbles giant fox tail in appearance.
etr is a fair specimen of the hay, aiso of
.e seed which I grew in the way described.
ou see the hay averages about 3 feet in
n-th, with a large head containing almost
handful of seed, and from the appearance
the hCad you will not be surprised to hear

it it produces from 25 to 30 bushels of
1 to the acre, and which weighs from 45
50 lbs. per bush, and I need hardly tell
u that horses are particularly fond of both
y and seed. Now I would recommend the
ecers and Directors of this Society to try
next spring, to keep an account of the time
sowing and cutting, also the quantity of

sown per acre, &c., and when we meet
àla ire will be better able to judge of its
rits and adaptation to Canadian soit and

HORTICULTURE.
This Cou'nty is not very far advanced
the way of Horticulture. Apple and
ier hardy fruit trees heretofore have
ne well, and been very productive; but
hte years, the young trucs (particu-

rly the apple) die off in large numbers,
mne say on account of the ravages of
0 bark louse, others say theirs have
Àdoff without any appearance of this
ect upon thein. The apple crop the
tscasun nay be said to have been a
ta failure, which we attribute to the
usually late and severe frosts.

LABOURERS' WAGES, ETC.
Lbourers, as also male. and female
vants, are rather scarce, and generally
iuited after; daily labourers receive

per day with, or 75c. without board,

and about $!0 per month is the average
wages for farm hands, nd from tlree to
four dollars per mnnth for feniale ser-
vants. Tradesien arc not much enx-
ployed by the day, they prefer working
by the job or piece; the average wages
for ail the trades is about 81.50 per day,
when they are employed in that way.

IMPLEMENTS.

We are well -provided in the way of
agricultural implements ; reapers and
inuwers are in general use, and arc of
great advantage to the farmers, doing the
work quickly and efficiently at that
season of the year w'hen h.bourers are
scarce and much sought after. Straw
or chaff cutters are in great demand this
season, in consequence of the scarcity of
hay. Subsoil plouglis have not as yet
come into general use, though we feel
assured much benefit would arise from
them on many of the old cleared farms in
this County, with stiff clay soil and sub-
soi], where the surface lime has been
pretty vell exhausted by repeated crop-
pings of whcat.

DRAINING.

In this branch of agricultura, improve-
ment there is not much improvement as
yet made. Most farms certainly have
sone drains eut through them in the wet-
test places-sone of theu open drains,
others covered; the materials used to
conduct the water through the latter are
principally stones or rails. Small stones
niake a very efficient and permanent
drain, thrown loosely into the drain to
the depth of eight or ton inches, and pro-
tected in the usual way, with straw,
brush or sod. There are as yet no pipes
or tiles manufactured in this county,
though they are made on its borders, in
the township of King.

wEEDS.

On some, iii fact we might say many,
farms in this Iiding, noxious weeds of
different kinds are to be seen-such as
pigeon weed, wild mustard, and worst of
ail, Canada thistle, and too much atten-
tion cannot be paid to their destruction
or eradication. The two former can be
got rid of by hand pulling, and by being
careful in getting and sowing pure clean
seed-not so with the Canada thistle.
Many and various ways have been tried
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to rid the farn of it, with only partial
success, but we are not aware that any
scientific principles have been adopted
with this object. Your Directors would
recommend a premium being offered by
the Board of Agriculture for the best
essay upon thelir destruction or eradica-
tion, to bc tested by actual experinent.

FENCES.

The old serpentine or .rail and rider
fence is the one still in general use, and
as yet appears to be mostsuitable to the
country and to the wants of the farmer;
but in many places, particularly along
road sides, are straight fences of cedar
posts ani .ýoa.rds. There are also some
picket fiences made vith split cedar sunk
into the ground, or with sawed slats of
pin- nailed upon scantling and cedar
posts. No live fences as yet have been
successfully cultivated. The English
white thorn lias been tried without any
narked success. They somuetimnes grow

well and then die off. If some hardy
native shrub or plant suitable could be
found, we have no doubt it would be of
great advantage, affording sheliter for
cattle, &c., as well as protection to the
crops.

TOWNSHIF BRANCIHES.

tions, $48; balance from previous year,
$29.16; deposited by township braiies,$210; Government grant, 8479.98;-total
rec'd, 8767.14. Paid township branches,
$498; paid for clover seed, $16; expenses
and sundries, $76.63; balance in Trea:;u.
rer's hands, $176.51.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
CoRNwALL.-Amount of subscriptions,

$62; balance from 1858, $259.81; Govera.
ment grant, $6.50; received for a ram
sold, $5; total receipts, $413.31. Paid
for copies Agriculturist, $20; paid in pre.
miuns, 104; paid for young bulls and ramn
lambs, and freight, &c., $395.30; inciden.
tal expenses, 814.50; total expenditure,
$443 80; balance due Treasurer, $30.49.

Fiscr.-Forty members; amount sub.
scribed, $41; no further report.

OsNABRUcK.-Amnount of subscription,
$110; balance froni 1858, $7 43; Govern.
ment grant, 148; total received, $265.43.
Paid in premiums, $237.16; expenses,
825.50; balance remaining in hand, $2.

Rosnonouon. -Forty-two members; svi
scriptions, $49; .share of public grant,
853.50 ; sundries, 87c.; total reccived,
$103.37. Paid in premiums, 75.25; er.
penses and sundries, $9.50; balance in
hand, $103.37.

Ess.-Forty-six nembers ; subscrip-
tions, $42 ; balance from previous ac- COUNTV SOCIETY.-Thrc hundred and
count, $33.29; share of public grant, sixty-five menibers; subseriptious, ý)51;
$42.66; total, $117.95. Paid in premiums, balance froîn previons year, $700; depo.
$73.50 ; expenses, $16.71 ; balance in sited by towuship societies, 89A.80;
Treasurer's hands, 827.74. Goverumeut grant, $479.98; donations

WEST G%;iu.îMnumY.--.Ieport very lin- and sundries, 8105.58 ; total rcivcd,
perfect; 38 menbers reported. 81907.36. Paid for seeds, 8389.80;. paiL

INNIsFIr.-SiXty-one memberS ; sub- township branches, $554.80; preims,
scription, 863 ; balance from previons
year, 858.68; Government grant, 860.80 n J
total received, $182.48. _Paid in ' balance lu Treasp-rers hands, 142.01.
niums, $150; expenses, $13.95 ; balanceEtracts fo eort.

in hands of Treasurer, $18.53. This Couuty is divided into 19Ton

MUT.muE.-Thirty-six iembers; amount lips, viz.: Emily, Ops, Mariposa, Eldar:'
of subscriptions, $50. 1'nelon, Verulam, Laxton, Carden, &iei'ville, I3exley, Luttervorth, AnSQ!

TEcUMSETr.-Forty-four muerbers; sub- à acaulay, Ialton, Rydo, Digby Jripea
scriptions, $i77; balaace fromn 1858, $1.74; Oakley, and Ilindon. The ifibitani
share of public grant, 882,13: total re- are irincilally onigrants froin Gre.
ceipts, 8173,87. Paid in premniuns, $148 Britain and Ireland, aud are ahuostÈ
52c.; expenses, $16.82; balance in hand, clusi-ely engaged in agriculture. Tt
$8.53. soil of the first live mentioned toinsbil

STORMONT. is a hcavy day, lying on a bcd of li
COONTY SOCIETY. -A.lnoUflI1t Of SUbscrip- stone gravel; that ou the rin iol
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townships, which lie in the more northern
part of the County, is of a more loamy
and gravelly nature. It is observed, that
the quality of the wheat grown is gradu-
ally inprovinig, and it is suggested, that
this imiprovemfent arises through the
steady increase in the quantity of the
linestonie that is brought to the surface
by various means. A peculiarity of the
geological formation of the County should
be brouiglt under especial notice. In the
townships cf Mariposa and Ops, the lime-
sione is of the hardest nature known,
but on exposure to the atmospiere, from
one to three years, it crumbles first into
pieces and then into a dust resembling
plaster.

The Counity is fav oured with ex-
cellen water communications. The
Scugcg Lake empties itself into the
Scugog River, at the south part of the
Couity, ruans past the Town of Lindsay,
falls into Sturgeon Lake, and leaves the
County on its course by the Rivers Otona-
bee and Trent to Lake Ontario, at Bob-
caygeon, at whicli point a Government
1load, 120 miles in lengt-h, leading to Lake
Nipissing, is in prog'ess of formation.
This road is already graded for' 30 miles,
and is rapidly being taken up by settlers,
and considerable advantages are antici-
patedfrom the openinîg up of this County.
A fmne chain of lakes, viz.: Gull, Balsam,
and Caneron Lakes, intersects this water

Âcommuication from the north-west, unit-
iîg with Sturgeon Lake at Fenclon Falls.
These waters are at present navigated
witiin the boundaries of the County for
fully 36 miles, by four steamboats and
other craft, and this navigation can b
kneficially extended by a small outlay
for Locks at Fenelon Falls a-nd Baisam
Rapids. These lakes are now the scenes
ofconsiderablc lumber operations; during
the year white pine, commanding the
bighest price in the Quebec market, lias
been cut on their banks and rafted through
hem, en route to the seaboard. It is,
Owever, a source of regret, that so large
quantity of timber should bc carried

ut of the County, in an unmnanufactured
-late.

The facilities for forwarding the pro-
uce of the County have been greatly
icreased by the makingof the Port Hope
:fLindsay Railway, 'which enters the

County at the south-west corner of Emily,
and lias its terminus at Lindsay. The
railway presents to immigrants and tour-
ists a daily facility for reaching the back
country, and it is satisfactory to state,
that its receipts are incrcasing.

The County contains 5 imills for gristing,
driven by water, and one by steam powei;
one oatmeal mill; 10 saw mills, driven by
vater, and two by steam power; two

carding, fulling, and cloth dressing ma-
chines; two shinle manufzacturies, and
three foundries and machine shops. By
the best estimate that can be arrived at,
there were 519,500 busbels of wheat
grown in the County during the year, the
quality of which is represented by pur-
chasers to bc worth fully five cents more
per bushel than the wheat of 1858. The
l'all whcat raised was principally of the
Soule kind, and bas yielded well ; the
prize wheat at the County Show weighed
64 lbs. per bushel. The spring wheat,
which is most extensively cultivated, is
gcnerally the Fife or Scotch wheat, which,
in this County, lias also yielded well-
the prize wheat weighing 62 lbs. a busiel.
Wheat sown previous to the 12th of May
was liable to the ravages of tlhe midge,
but if sown afler that tinie, was almost
entirely frec; in fact, this district did not
suffer so much froma this insect as in the
previous years; it was observed that a
small spider destroyed this insect early
in the morning, and to this cause and to
a sharp frost in June, our comparative
immunity is ascribed. But little barley
is raised ; peas and oats were extensively
cultivated, and, on an average, 20 bus.
of the former and 25 of the latter, per
acre, were raised. In Mariposa and some
parts of Ops, peas averaged 30 bushels
an acre; potatoes were extensively culti-
vated, and averaged 100 bushels to the
acre; maple sugar was largely manufac-
tured, and on no previous year lias the
sap been more prolific. The hay crop
was alnost a total failure, but in in-
stances where plaster was used, benefi-
cial effects resuited ; root crops were an
average. The butter exlibited at the
County Show did great credit to the dairy
womeu, and our checse, althoug not so
good as could ba desired, is gradually
improving in quality. There has been a
steady and uniform market for whcat,
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and all descriptions of produce, in Lind-
say, at prices which almost approximate
with those of Toronto.

In agricultural implements, it is to be
rCgretted, that the County is in the back
ground; but since the Railway lias beci
completed, some of the most modern im-
provemuents have beene introduced.

Tlie breed of horses may be described
as of the old native stock, and the
Directors, feeling the necessity of im-
provement, purchased a thorougli bred
horse, whose sire stood at the Royal Pad-
docks, at Hiampton Court, in England;
but unfurtunately, though well cared for
on its passage by an experienced groom
and the oflicers of flc Montreal Steani
Ship Company, it died on its third day ont
at sea. A cross between a thorough bred
horse and the Clyde breed, is considered
most suitable for this district. The breed
of cattle is altogether of the native sort.;
the farmers of Mariposa lave made some
few attemnpts at improvenent in this
respect. The breed recomnended as
most suitable is the Durham, if in the
bands of careful and attentive farmers;
but, in ordinary cases, Devons are prefer-
able. More advance has been made in
sheep-by crossing the breed already
existing with Leicester rams, bothc the
quantity of the wool and the quantity
and quality of the mutton brought to
market have improved. Of pigs, ail the
improved breeds have been introduccd
vith success.

Tliere Las been but little interchange
in landed property, sufficient, lowever,
to indicate, that with- moderato improve-
ments it is worth $40 per acre-the
average rental $2½. per acre. But very
few attempts have hitherto been made at
draining, and, wlere efiected, it lias been
done with stone and cedar-tiles not
being as yet niauufactured in the County.
The average rate of wages for an agri-
cultural labourer, with board, is $120 per
annum ; per dien, coimonuly from 50 to
60 cents; in haymaking, 75 to 80 cents,
and in harvest, S1-these rates indicating
a decline of onc-fourth.

With respect to the Horticulture of the
County, the Directors regret they have
but little favorable to report. Its northern
position, and comparatively late settle-
nient, prevent its competing in this re-

spect with many other counties, the atten.
tion of its inhabitants being naturalîy
more directed to agriculture ; but theseason of 1859, from its late spring a
early autumnal frosts, must be chronicled
as a peculiarly unfavourable one to thegardener.

Amongst the undeveloped resources oîf
this County must be enunerated as ex.
isting mn its northern parts-black ana
white marble, plumbago of the finlet
quality, copperas, iron, Iead, and silrer
ore. These articles could be transpoltd
at a comparatively snall cost to tie mlarts
of commerce; and it is believed, that if
more publicity was given to these facts,
that the attention of partie., engaged in
and conversant with rining, might be
directed to them, so as to turn them to
profitable account.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
FENELON AND VERULAuM.-Amountofsuh.

scriptions, $73; balance from 1858,$43;/
received from County Society, deposit an
public grant of 1858, $115; share of
public grant, 1859, 877.60; total reccived
8308.87., Paid fôr seeds, gypsum, breed.
ing stock, expenses, $299; balance
in Treasurer's hiands, $9.87i.

MAiiios.-O ne hund red and forty-four
members; ainount of subscriptions, $144;
Governinent grant, $154.40; amouintpaijdý
in premiuins, $81. Report imperfect.

Ops.-Amount of subscriptions, $51;
grant, $54.80. Funds expended in pwm
chasing clover seed, turnip seed, pre.
miums at show, ploughing match, &c.
Report defective.

NORTH WATERLOO.
CouNTY SOcIETY.-One hundrell ad

fifty-seven members; amount of subscrip
tions, 8196.25; balance from previous
year, $72.84; deposited by township
branches, $204; grants from Township'
Councils, &c., $80; Governient grant'
$4'i9,98; total receipts, $1033.01. Paki.
township branches, $404; paid in pre-
miums, $521; expenses, &c., $120.98;
total expended, $1045.98; balance due
Treasurer, $12.91.

ITOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
WELLEsLEY.-Eighty menabers; amoun.

of subscriptions, $117.50; Governmen
grant, $100; totalreceived, $A17ï.50.
in premiuns, $178.50; expenses, &t
$39.
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WooviLWo.-Ofnc hundred and four
embers; subscriptiors, $122; Govern-
eat. grant, $100; receipts at show, $8;

otal received, $230. Paid in premiums,
163.53; expenses, $50.13; balance in
alas of Treasurer, $15.34.

SOUTH WATERLOO.

Corxrx Socnr.-Two hundred and
orty.five members ; amount of subscrip-
*ons, $405; balance from previous year,
88.82; Governmnent grant, $479.98;

-eipts at show and sundriecs, $162.87;
tal received, $1286.17. Paid in pre-
inas, 8773.25; copies Agriculturist, $25;
ecting floral hal, preparing grounds,
iuting, and other general expenses,
352,14; balance in Treasurer's hands,
35.18. There are no township branches
this division.

Extracts from Report.

It is satisfactory to observe the great
provement that has taken place in the
eeds of all kinds of stock during the
ýt four or five years, and more particu-
ly in Leicester sheep; in fact, the not-
irouglibreds, as shewn in this Riding,
some counties would pass nuster for
re.
There appears to be more attention
i to the breeding of pigs; still, how-
.r, leaving room for more general im-
rement, particularly vhen the fact is
en into consideration that a farmer on
half the food may raise almost double
quantity of pork.
he roots exhibited could not be sur-
sed in any part of the Province. The
p of potatoes and turnips throughout
Riding have been most excellent;

i the report of the judges on "the
t acre of turnips," in some instances
yicld of the latter root was enormous.
bo fall wheat crop by no means ful-
a the promise of the early part of the
'n-never was there prospect of a
er harvest; but the untimely frost in
erendered the crop in some cases
ely worthless, and in most instances
ed it more or less.
bc hay crop, owing to a long conti-
hIeries of dry weather, lias been a
plete failure, and vere it not for the
qyield and excellent quality ofstraw,
Yfariners would have considerable
Alty in wintering their cattle.

Oats and peas, in the Township of
North Dumfries, owing to the same cause,
are but an indifferent crop; but in the
Township of Wilmot they are above tac
average.

The introduction of the gang plough
and cultivator has been attended with
the most benefical results, and appears to
be very generally adopted. The reaping
and mowinig machines, also manufactured
by our own enterprising mechanics, have
proved themselves mst valuable auxili-
aries to our farmers, making them in a
measure independent of manual labour;
this, in a county at such times so scarce
of labouring hands, is a great boon.

It is a matter for very serions conside-
ration for our farming community, in the
face of so many failures in the wheat
and other grains, whether it is advisable
to depend so much on these crops for a
profitable investment, or whether it would
not be much more to their advantage to
go more extensively into the breeding
and fattjng of stock? The Americans
now look to Canada, particularly this
portion of it, for a proportion of their
supply of beef and mutton for the New
York market. With our soil so well
adapted for the culture of the turnip
and mangel wurzel, it is a great ques-
tion whether it would not pay better
in the meantime, and be a decided advan-
tage to their land in the future.

The breadth of turnips no- grown in
the Riding is very large, in one instance
reaching as high as sixteen acrcs-three
and four being quite a common average.
Your Committee are of opinion that the
premiums offered by the Society, for the
best acre of turnips, will have a good
effect, as tending to improve the system.
of cultivation.

Your Board view with much pleasure
the increase of our home manufactures,
as in that lies one of the great sources
of wealth of a country, bringing a good
market for our produce to our very doore,
and checkimg the great effilux of capital.
It is a matter of great gratification that
the woollen manufactures of Galt and
P. 2ston stand second to noue in the
Province.

The farmers of this R1amg, and more
particularly the Township of North Dum-
frics, have much to be thankful for, and
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also to bc proud of. Camiing, as thcy did,
into one of the most rugged and iitract-
able parts of Caînada, thcy have converted
it, by untiring iidust.ry and assistcdt by a
kind Providence, intot one of the most
fertile and flourishing sections of the
Province; and they can ntow sit down,
surrounded with siiling plenty, to enjoy
a good old age, the resuilts of a hard
wurking, energetic youth.

su ~cIl alico 11-.

GREASH AN A.NTIDOTE FOR ARsENIC.--M.
Blondlot, of Nancy, (France), bas lately called
attention to a very curious toxicolo'cal fact,
namcly, that greasy maters have the power of
dimini,hing co.s'der.ably thu soltibilhty of nrse-
nions ac'd either in pur, water c r i, acid and
alkaline liquors. Tihs, in cnstact with grease,
the puiso nous properties of arsenic are very mach
decreastd, and at the sane time it becomes
more diffi.;ult to re.der its prpsence evident by
chemiical reactions. A. very slight quantiry of
greasy matter, azcord,ng to M É ondlott's ex.
periments, reducei t>e solub.lity f àrsenious
acid to 1 15th or 1 20th of m h t it is when in
a pure state. Th's explairs why arsenic, taken
in thce forni of p5wder, remains sonctimes far a
considerab!c in.erval in th- body without pro-
dulcing ii jary ; it explaini also how it is that in
cases of poisou. by ars ruic,tbis sub anca has
not been readily deteced in such portions ofthe
body or the aliments wLich contain mnuch grease.
It se-rns to teach n:, a'so, that cream, for ir-
stance, isan excelerit aitidote for arset.ious acid.
Morgagni te'ls us. il h's wri ing, that, in his
time, the Ita'ian bo.it..nei used to astoni.hA the
bystanders by sTallowing, without hurt, large
piaches of arscnious a id, havirg taken the
precaution b.fOrehand of dr:nking large q taati-
tics of m'lk or eati-g some greasy matte . As
soon as the public ha3 retired thry got rid of
the poison by %omiting -London Photograph-
ic A ews. l

Ps-moxv.-Toîwards the close of the fif-
t, er, h century, an epoch that marks a transition
style in the dress of ladies, pins were looked up-
on whh gre-it favor as New-Year's gifts. Tbey
displaced ih h old wooden skewer. which no et.
fort of skitl, no burnishing or emhellishment
could convert into a sightly appenaage. Pins,
iti that simph age of the world, were luxuries of
high price, and the gift was frequently com-
pouaded for in mony-an allowance that be-
came so necessary to the wants of ladies of
quality, that it resolved itself at last into a regu
lar siipend, very properly called. " pin-money."

A CENTNARIAN.-T'here is-at present residing
at the village of St. Mary Cray a. msn named

Jse >h Kree, who was born on Christmas-day,
1758 orit' ned on Christmaq.day, 1759, and
imarried on Christmas-diy, 1782 le is a fa-U
labourer. lis wife lived with him fifty year,
and he hai three sons and f 1 or daughters, or
whon ruly thîrce of the latter are nowlivin,
He was brn iii the p >rish of Seau, in W
aid came to St. Mary Cray at the age of 90,t3
reside with his son-in-law, Mrt. Re.ves. Theold
man is in posses4ion of all bis faculties, wats
about daily, and takes his glass wi h perfect
ease.--.aidstonc Journal.

PLASNTED nr NATURE -Some seeds whe! rig
are provided with hooks made to cach hold or
passing anin.ls, which, after a tim>, get rid e
them by ro!ling on the ground. Those seedi
which are surrounded by a succulent pulp, end
me swallowed by birds and quadrnpeds, are gen.
crally favorably coi signed to the carth. Met
secs pabs uninjured through the stonaeh en
ir.testines of ahi animais, with th> xription c.
gall naceons fowis. Cui rant seed', afier havig;
tieen eatcn by man, can getminte. Foxesso
the seeds of the craa:berry (vaccinumi) aftereat.
ing its red berri s. A pp'e and ptar trers sr
often fouind in ditches and under bf dges, proced
it g, it is said, front fruit which has been devoar
cd by peasanta. Faraîcrs are of.en astonsb«
when, after having, as they think, perfetly pre
pared their fields, and sown excellent corn, or
reaping tcy find some places covered onlywitý
uc ess oats. In othtr cases, mtammifers La
birds devour oly a portion of seed:, whilett
rest fali atd bcomrne pr iductive. Wlhen th',
squiirre' shakes the ctne of the pine.tree tooý
tain the seeds, a great nunber fall to the gro
aad are lost to him. h'lie inhabi'ants of lcela
call a particular sort of nut "rat's nut,"frontil
circunstance that the rats gather them in gret
numbers, and hide then iu the ground. Einta
tbe rats are very often killed by one or othert
their nunerous enemies, the nuts are leftt
ger ninuto. St eds ftllin into worm lu
sure t o germinate, as well as seeds which &
iut; the subterraieous passages made by mok
t.> ensnare corais and insects. The hog, b.
t aring up the.earth as wi h a plowshlle, Pre
pares a for the reception of seeds. The hed
h l,, passes his l.f1 in doi g the same semee.
Ditkens' .111 ie Year Round.

GA3ia IN TuE LONDON MARKET.-The qUIL.
ties of gaine and wild birds consigned to SOP
cf the largo London salesmen amiiostexceedt
lief After a few successful battues in IL
Highlands, it is n>t atal unusual forone firm,
receive 5,000 head of game, and as mary
20,000 to 30,000 larks are ofen sent aP.
maîket together. Ostend sends annually 60ý
000 rabbits, which are reared for the purpeO:
the neighboring sand-dunes, in addition to at
which are caught in our uwn area, and whV
love-cries make night hideous. We areinda
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jto Ireland for flucks of plover, and q -ails are
brought fronm E¿ pL and the South of Europq.
me 17,000 qiadls on une occasion descended

opýý Lgndon via Liverpool, whither they had
bn brotiîlt from the Roman Camupwna. Of
Èý 2000,000 fowls that every year flank the
bli!ed tolgiies on our London tab es, by fir the
egt r nubrni are drawn from the counties of

.,urey aud Sussex, where the D rking£ brt ed is
hfr. Irelatd al o sends much poultry. No
jIs tehu 1,400 tons oficiliekens, gees, and ducts
obrouglt to town annuafliy by the Great West-
ra bihway, most of wh'ch are from the negl-

borod of Cork and Waterford, whence ttey
;e shipped to Bristol. The bulk of the geese,

4r'r, ind tuàkeys, comes from Norfulik, Camn
bidge, EQsex. and Sîîfllk-'our fat counties
-hieh do mmueh to supply the London commis-

riat, the Eastern Counties Raiway alone hav-
g brought thence in one year 22,462 tons (i
b, flesh, fîwi, and gnod herrings. lhe e.sti-
te ofi ail the poubliet ers' stock wbich is annualFy

»Mumecd here, iLcindinig bares and rabbits,
nosints to soma u'-known figure af between
ß00,000 and 10,000,000 items.- Timelcs.

Low D:T -lI 1307, whien the Arclhsliop
4st. Andrews vas a prisoner at Wieheçter,
eas allowed Is. per day for the maintenace Of
aself and servants. divided in the fluIoirg
éport ous :-For the archb-isbop's own dai'y
peue, 6J. : one man-servant ta attend Lim»
1: one bey ditto, ].',d. And the Queen , f
hbert B! (lep, x wl') aus a prisiner in Eiiglan3
1314, wats alloved on!y 20s. a week fiyr her-
"ald bouehold.

Tais;WrALrLS -The chase of the walrus is ai
etOrquiiry. Oether, the Norwegian, about
,yeor89O, gave an account of it ta Alfred tbe
wt. ' Ilaving,» be says, "m de a vovaae
tond Normay for the more commoditie -o

ho se wha'es, whirh hae in their leetî
t of great price and excellencie, whereof ii,
1gh, sine at h's return to the hing." In the
eat day te sea-horses range the coas's of

rgea 'almost without molestation f-on
British. The whale-fishers rarely take half
-am in a Toyago. 1'he Russians are thi ir
-ipal eremlies, Who, by means of hie hunting
fie,spnt ont ta wi, ter on the coCst, c.ptue
:u:iderablenumlbor. The flesh of the waius
nd tolerably good by Europeans, and af.
a ariety amid ibe ordinary sea fare ; aud
reare few of the sailors who do not prefer it
it m'at Aniong the Chinese, the tusks
tmployed for those curious uses to whicb
so wonderfally tura ivory, as it is snid t.
as that of the elepiant in hardness and per-
tt whiteness ; and in most eivilized nations
iensively used for the invalu-'ble purpose

;ng ttetht taohe toothless.-Lessonsfron
Cographicat Distribution of JAnimals.

WoMi..-Great, indeed, is the task assigned
to womau ! Who ca elev .te its ôignity ? Not to
make lans, not to lead arniies, not to govern em-
pires ; bat to form thos! by % hom Iaws are made
armies led, and empires governed ; to guard,
against the slightest taintof brdily fafirnity, the
f•ail, yet spoiless creature whose moral no less
thian physical being. must be derived fromta here
t - inpire those principles, to in<u'e-ie those duc-
trines, to anima'e thocscenlimncsts whieh genera-
tion, yetunborn, and nation3 yet uneivalized wili
learn ta bless, ;to soften firmness into mercy, and
ch-sten bonor into refinemet ; to exalt gener-
osity into virtue ; by a* soothing care ta allay
the anguish of the body, and thp far worse an-
gnish of the mind ; by ber tenderness to disarm
passion ; by ber purity to triimp'h over sense ;
to cheer the scholarsm in m nder hs toil; ta con-
s Ie the s'a e-man for the ingratittide of a n:s a-
ien peor le ; to bq compensation for friends that
are fperfidiour-for happ'nmss that bas passed
away. Sueh is her vocation. Thp couch of the
tortur d sufferer, the prison of the deserti d friend,
the cruss of the rejected Saviour-these are
theatrt on which her greatest triumphs have
been achieved. Sueh is her destiny : to visit the
firsaken, to tend to the noglected w en monarchs
abandoni, when couiei lars belrav, whcn justice
proefcu'es, wheu brethren and di&e'ple. fiee, ta
renmin nusbIeken and unch-iang-d, and t) exhibit
i. ibis lowe-r word a type of tht )ove, pure,
c )nstanit and ineffab'e, which in another we are
t iight to believe the test cf vi tue--Black-
wood's .1llagazine.

€ì)titorial NoiX sSr

Death of Dr. Robb.
We learn with deep sorrow of the decease of

Dr. Robb, the very able Secretary of the Board
of Agriculture of New Brunswick. The Doctor
was Professor of Clieiistry and Natural lis-
tory in King's College; and for muanîy years dis-
tinuished imiself as a zealouls and enliglitened
promoter of scientific and practical agriculture.
Much of the late improvenent tlat has talken
plce in that important colony may fairly be
attributed ta the exertiolns of the late highly
estcemed Professor, and the few enterprising
men who, for nany years, have been associated
with hin. lis prematr.re removal must be
feit as a nost serious calamity in our sister
colony; and also as a heavy loss by the agricul-
tural community throughout British Amuerica,
aud ite neighboring States.

James G. Steuens, Esq.,, of Charlotte Co.,,has
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been appointed Dr. Robb's successor as Score- C This auspicious event so full of interest to
t the Society, was rendered doubly gratifying b,tary of the Board, and from the correspondence the opportunity which was then afforded to iU

whicli we have lad with him since his appoint- members of joining in their corpOrate capacity
ment, we have good reason for believing that with other bodies on the occasion of the late
he vill do his part in sustaining efficiently the visit of his Royal Highness the Prince of Waemi testifying their respect and affection to theimportant interests entrusted to bis care. We heir of the British Crown, and their loyalty îrd
have to thank Mr. Stevens for a copy of the devotion to his Royal Mother.
"First Anual Report of the Board of Agricul- During his stay in this city, bis Royal Hji,ý.
ture of the Province of New Brunswick," in ness was graciously plensed to accede to the rc

>oquest of the society to be present at the openinm
which ve find some very able and interesting of the gardens, and he accordingly conferredt
articles, some of them fromn the pen of the late distinguished honour on our body, of inaugra.
Dr. Robbi and also a copy of the prize list of ting the proceedings of the day by receivingean

answerng an address presented to him by thethe Provincial Exhibition of New Brunswick, President and Directors on behalf of the society
to be held at Sussex Vale on October lst, 2nd, and leaving at the same time a lasting memorij
3rd, and 4th next. of his visit by planting a Canadian Maple la

front of one of the prinicpal valks of the gardeD.
The season of 1860 lias also been remarkb!e

TORONTO HlORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. as one of extraordinary productiveness. No'
We have lying before us the Report of the only have the labours of the husbandman teen

blest by a kind Providence with the most plenti
Directors of this important Society for 1860; a ful returns, but the garden and the orchard haîer
few extracts from which cannot fail to be inter- rivalled the farm in the abundance and exce-
esting to many of our readers. ý The Exhibitions lence of their respective productions.
of the Society were more than usually successful, Tusd the f th p emberatin theand the land, the munificient gift of the Presi-rosi Garden by the Prince, and the Directors V'
dent, the Hon. G. W. Allan, bas already been donc evcrything iti e t mae theur
converted, under the able superintendence of Mr. rangements worthy of thc augnît occasion.
B.Taylor, landscape gardener, of this city, indeed seemed wanting but the su.

chcrinzgr rays, so essentiai to the perfection of,
beautiful and tastefally arranged garden, highly horticultural fcte.
creditable to the Society, and a great ornanient rbc folowingis the address presentcd to là

.& 4 1 Te ~, .1 fiA ,1 Prince on that ever pemorable occasion:-

Tuesday, te 11th ofSeptemberwasOthe<h

o e c, "Y. s o e rer e a) ma nl y

owing to the unpropitious state of the weather,
during the formal opening of the Garden by His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, the re-
ceipts fell much short of the expenditure, and
left the Society considerably in debt. Some extra
effort it is hoped will soon be made for relieving
the Society from this incumbrance.

The Report says :-
l Tlie season of 1860 lias been an eventful

one in the history of your Society. It has wit-
nessed the accomplishment of an undertaking
vhieh bas not only engaged the carnest atten-
tion of the Directors during the past two years,
but bas excited much interest among all the
members of the association. .

" Despite the many difficulties and discourage-
ments, the works commenced in 1859 in the
grounds presented to the Society by the Presi-
dent, bave been successfully completed, and
on Tuesday, the 11 th of September last, the Di-
rectors had the satisfaction of seeing their gar-
dëns opened for the first time for the admission
of the public, and of holding in them, in coin-
junetion with the Electoral Division Society, .a
grand united exhibition of flowers, fruits and
vegetables.

To His Royal Highness, Albert Edward, Prie
of Wales, 4-c., &jc.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR ROYAL HIGENEss,-
Wce, the Directors of the Toronto Horticulit

ral Society, desire, on bebalf of the Associatiot
to express our grateful sense of the higlh honc
conferred on the Society by the visit of yon
Royal Iliglness to our gardens.

In prosecuting the work of laying out thet
grounds, now for the first time to be openedt,
the public, the Society have been actuated by
desire to promote the interests of Horticultu.
and at the same time to prove a new source
healthful recreation, and rational enjoymentk
their fellow citizens.

The encouragement which bas always bet
accorded to undertakings of a similar nature:
our fatherland, both by Her M-ajesty and t
Prince Consort, have emboldenedustohopef
the countenance and favor of your Royal li1s
ness upon the present occasion, and we now,
behalfof the Horticultural Sooicty, mostresPe
fin1y request that your Royal Highness Wil
graciously pleased to inaugurate these garde
and at the sane time to lcavealasting memoL
of your visit, by placing in our groundsa Cat
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.b3raple, which nay long continue a living
Dment, both to us and to our children, of the
-gEing events of the day, as vell as of the
,e0 conferred upou our country by the visit
,e eir Apparent to tie British Throne.

G. W. ALLAN,
President.

Trhwiji bis Royal Higiness was graciously
*scd to inake the fol lowing reply:

.îLrME,-I shall have great pleasure in
ny thing which will tend to encourage
et you a taste for tie cultivation of gar-

b-uch as inay increase the comfort and en-
,t of the citizens of Toronto. I shall be
&nt if the trec which I am about to plant,
-hesbasyour youthful city has alrcady done.

FRESH CLOVER SEED FOR SALE.

.- ,hBUSHELS OF GOOD CLEAN SEED
V Canadian growth.
ce on application and samples sent by
r otherwise. The seed is put up in two

tlbags of the best quality, and can be for-
ad Irith safety to any part of the country.
scriptive catalogues of seeds furnisled
3to applicants.

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsman, 350 Yonge Street.

mnto, April 22, 1861.

SHORT HORNS.

,RSALE-FIVE BULLS, all entered in
American Ilerd Book. Prices, fi om 100 to
bliars Also, a few HEIFERS, at low
i. Apply to

T. L. HARISON, Morley,
St. Lavrence County, New-York,

ilhe.griculturis office, Toronto.

,1861. t.

FOR SALE.

IE pure bred Devon Bulls, Cows,
Uifers, Calves, 4-c., of unquestionable
,te.

GEo. Z. 1tYKERT,

St. Catharines, O. W.
1th, 1861. 3-t.

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD and FLOWER
Seeds for Spring Sowing.

i e Subscriber begs to infrm his friends and
thie public that his stock of Fresh Seeds is

now comipicte, and very extensive, emnbracing
almost

EVEIY VARIETY OF SEED
that is adapted to the country. The stock of
Agricultural Seeds is large and ivel selected.,
and the vitality of each sort being fully tested,
the genuineness of the seeds may bc fully relied
upon.

Merchants and Agricultueial Societies order-
ing Seeds in bulk will be supplied at wlolesale
prices. Complete assortinents of garden seeds
ncatly put up in small papers, wvith directions
for sowing, and sold by the box containing 150
papers for $5. Twenty packages of Flower
seeds, choice sorts, will be sent free by post to
any part of the Province, to the address of
any party remitting $1, free of postage, or 25
packages, postage unpaid.

The Subscriber wishing to give parties who
reside at a distance an opportunity;to test the
qualities of his seeds, will on the receipt of $2,
free of postage, send free to any Post Office in
Canada, 25 full sized packages of VEGETABLE
SEEDS, many of them containing an ounce of
secd, and 12 papers of choice FLOWER SEEDS
with descriptive catalogue and box included-
the seeds to be of My own selection. None but
the most useful and desirable varieties will be
sent.

Descriptive catalogues of Garden, Field and
Flower Seeds furnished gratis to applicants.

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsian to the Agricultural

Association of Upper Canada,
350 Yonge Street.

Toronto, April 22, 1861. 9-3t

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!

BUSHELS WHITE POLAND OATS;
weighs 42 lbs. to the bushel.200 bushels Hungarian Grass.

100 bushels imported Swede Turnip Seed.
200 bushels of Early and Late Potatoes, fine

sorts for seed, with a full and gencral stock ol
ail kinds of Seed for the Farm and Gardon.

Descriptive catalogues of Garden, Field and
Flower Seeds furnished gratis to applicants.

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsman to the Agricultural

Ass-iciation of Upper Canada,
350 Yonge Street.

Toronto, April 20, 1861.

GARNET CHITr POTATO.

T 1HE Subscriber has on hand upwards of a
hundred buslelt of this new and superior

variety of potato to sell for secd.
ALEX. SnAw,

Oak Hill, Toronto.
April l5th, 1861.
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SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
TORONTO SEED STORE,

CoRNER or FRoNT STREET AND WEST
MARKET SQUARE.

T HE Subscriber would bug to direct the at-
tention of his friends, and the Public to his

assortment of

FIELD, GARDEN, AND FLOwER SEEDS,

Comprising large quantities of Turnips, Carrot,
Nllangel-wurzel, Cabbage, Onion, Parsnip, and
cverything worthy of cultivation in this lati-
tude. They are all of the best quality and
procured from such sources as to warrant their
genuimeness.

THE SIXTH ANNUAL EDITION OF Is PRICED
CATALOGUE

Of seeds, contains full directions for the treat-
ment of various Seeds and Crops, together with
much valuable information regarding this sub-
ject, and nay be had gratis on application.

It forms a neat little pamphlet of 45 pages,
and a perusal of it will show purtlbasers the ad-
vantage of procuring their supply ofSeeds froni
responsible Seedsnen, instead of fron parties
having noknowledge whatever of the business.

The satisfaction so generally expressed by
those with N hom hc has had the pleasure of deal-
ing heretofore leads him to hope that lie will
continue to reccive a large share of the Publie
patronage.

Orders per p6st or otherwise will receive
prompt attentionjand arc arc requestid to be
addressed to

J. A. S IMMERS
Seedsman.

Toronto, April, 1861. 4-t.

FOR SALE.

A PURE bred young short horn Bull ; Sire an
Dam imported in 1857, and both took

First Prizcs at the Provincial Show in Brant-
ford the same year.

.Address, R. R. Bown, Brantford.

N. B. Full blooded cow stock taken in ex-
change, if desired.

Brantford, April 8th, 1861. 4-t

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.T E Office of the Board of grAiculture is at
thec corner of Simcoe and King streets, To-

ronto, adjoining the Government House. Agri-
culturists and any others who may be so
disposed are invited to call and examine the
Library, &c., vhen conve nient.

Huan C. Tao.s ox,
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